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RECORDIN OF CHOPIN&#39;S FOUR BALLADES made by pianist Morton

of. 33 Picture Lane, Hicksville, has just been released. The New
York Times,&quo a review of the disk on Nov. 29, commented that “Mr.
Estrin plays vith confidence, a really bi line and an easy solution of the
mechanical difficulties.” It goes on to Sa t

does credit to an excelient American pianis
under the Fantasy

the coriventional nronaural

c

times as recitalist and jas
pearance ist New York at

Kaufman Auditorium hav
The recording, Mr.

Town Hall, Carnecigie Reci
won him plaudits from th cri

:

Estrin’ first, adso includes Chopin’s Fantaisie in

it “this is a fine disk, one that
”

The Long-Playing record is
label as number 5007, available in stereo as well as o

Long known on Long Island as a teacher as well as concert artist
rin has also joined the faculty of Hofstra College. He has concertized
ensively throughout the country and has been heard in Long Island many

soloist with the Long Island Symphony. His ap-
a Hall, and at the

F minor, It will be available at all fine record stores and departments.

12, Pup
In Our Sch

a total of.
Hicksville

30, it wis res

HTS

There_w
dents enrolléd in

Schools as of Sep
porte recently b M. L. Chittens*
den, director of attendance and gen=
sus, a gain of 898 over a year aga,

There were 8,502 students in the
‘K total of

elool and I, 72 in

year ago the tetal student ene

rollment was 12.031 with in

Junior High and 1405 in Senior
High:

Enrolled students in Hicksville ek
ementary schools as of Sept. 30, this
year, was as follows: Burns) Awel
1.160; Dutch. Lane 988; East
1089; Fork Lane 1.136;

1.316; Nicholai St. (all third gra
ers). ; Old Country Road 1417
and Woodland Ave.

By grade levels, the enrollments

8.

were: Kindergarten 1,28] in
schools; 1,274 in fi grade
in second grade: in d
grade; 1,167 in fourth grade: 1148
in fifth grade and 1,040 if sixty
grade,

There are 1.123 seventh graders;
gra and 681 ninth

High
lligh includes 688

5S11 juniors .and 463
seniors.

AT NDANCE DROPS
Chittenden also reported that

during th 1958-59 school year tie
Juni High School had the Best

precentage of attendance

—

reeords
90.84 while Old Country Road wae

second with 90.23 pcr tent, All othe
er schools were under 90 per Cenk

By* schools the comparative af
“tendimce records for the schools

were:
‘

School 1958-59
Senior High 89.

Junior High 90.84
Bunts Ave. 89,10
Dutch Lane &quot;
Fast St. 89,54
Pork Lane 89.72
Lee Ave. 89.70.
Nicholai 89.84

Old Country 90.23
Woodland 89.12

District wide, in the comparison,
the average for the past year
89.70 per cent as: compared

.

91.2 in 1955. It rose to 92.19 in
1956 and dropped to 89.70 in 1957,

simon iran

El an Lions
Jom PBC Project

Pledges of from two

Hieksville-service organizations have
been made to the Police Boy Club
in their annu

it w

ice

il Needy Family pro-
annoiméeth: today! by

raone, President of the
AuxiliaLadies”

The combined efforts of the three
froups will help ito make Christmas

a happy one for five local needy
familics, comprising a total of
children,

The P.B.C. Auviliary members
are providin gifts of new clothing,

purchased especially each in-
dividual child. T Liéns Clab of

Hicksville has generously offered to
f

children fitted with
y shoes. The Elks will a-

r supply each family
ood basket filled withwith a large

everything needed to make rist-
mas Dinner bountiful for each of
them.

The ‘Larlies’. Auxilidry of the
P.B.C. will welcome any additional

help in this worthy undértaking.
Interested groups or individuals
contact Mrs. Gendron at W

1-8507 for additional mformation.

Buchma Heads

March of Dime
William E, Buchmann, of 6 Mil-

burn St., Hicksville, h named lo-
al Chairman .of the New March

ef Dimes according to an announce-

ment from Mary B Moloney, Nas-

san County Chairman of the tradi-
a January fund appeal.

The March of Dimes is the an-

nual campaign which swpports the
work of the.National Foundation,
developers of the Salk polio vac-

cine. The Foundation has expanded
its program to include crippling ar-

_

thritis and crippling birth defects as

well as crippling polio,

Buchmann -in accepting the lead-
ership of the March of Dimes, an-

nounced that more volunteers were

needed for the campaign. Local
residents: who cin devote just a few
hours to help assemble kits, address.
envelopes, distribute coin collectors

Or participate in a ‘number of special
+ community events are urged to tel-

ephone WE 8-4007 for information.

°
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Quarter of Students
Able to Acceler te

A project in Hieksyille Public Schools “provides. substantial
support for the belief that, given early beginning and sustained
effort in the elementary schools, at least a quarter of all pupils
have the ability to a¢celerate high school completion by two

years”. The comment is made in a report for 1957-59 of The
Fund for the Advancement of Education, established b the Ford

Foundation, and released this week
Hicksville Public Schools have a

$90,000 grant from The Fund, des-
cribed as for “improvement in fc

eign language and science instr
tion in elementary and junior }

schools.” As of Sept, 30, 1959, pay-.
ments of $70,000 of the total grant,

had been made,

The following is quoted from th
published

-

report;

“During the period
this report, the Fund made grants
for the support of several additional

experiments. demonstrations and cx-

plorations in this field Ge. Improv-
ing the Education of Able Students)

A few illustrative examples are cit- -

d:

AGCELERATE LEARNING

“The Hicksville Publie Schools,
with partial support from the Fund,
amas developed programs Which ac-

celerate the learning of able stud-
ents throughout the school system

and provide : instruction in foreign
languages and science in the elem-
entary ¢ nior high schools.

“This project. has more than ful-
filled its promise. In foreign lang-
nages, written syllab have been

completed in French and Spanish
for Grades 3 thr work has
been begun on similar syllabi in

(Continued on Page 16)

CHAMBER OF COMMER speakers and spe-
cial guests, Friday included, left to right, Jds-_
eph Delillo, County Clerk Francis Anderson,

covered hy Giana

Holiday Show
Dutch

will

Show”,

School Hicksville,
Annual “Holiday

Lane

present its

featuring the schowt band
wnd chorus, at th regular PT A

meeting, next. Tuésday everimd at

8:15 p.m,

STASI HL UHL

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Thorman of 85

The pre-Christmas shoppin ’*

and mailing season is well un-

derway with extended hours
for stores and post offices. Holi-_
day lighting along Broadway,

Hicksville, front First St. to the
RR crossing was scheduled to
be turned on last night.

~ Hicksville Pos
_

Office at North
Broadway was open this week for
stamp sales and’ parcel post from

8 am. to 7 p.m. n office serv-
ice next week will be from 7 am.

to 7 p.m. This Saturday and next,
Dec. 12 and 19, the office is epen
from 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.

;

The Plainview Branch. will be
open this week and: next from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Station A to Gertz-
Mid Island is open from 10°a.m. to

6 p.m. and contract stations from
9-a.m-to. 6 pm,

oe

EXTEND METER CONTROL
Hours of enforcement for meter-

ed-parking on both sides of Broad-
way from Old Country Road north

to the LIRR tracks and boths sides
of Marie St. from. Jernsalem Ave.
east to the LIRR were extended last
week.

Acting on the request of Ideal
ars thru the Chamber of Gom-

the

been extended by the Town
Board from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (start-

ing at 8 am.) daily except Stn-
days and holidays

Warning notices and posters have
been distributed Concerning the ex-

tension of ‘time. For years it had
been argued that movie patrons

were grabbing curb space after 6
p.m. when enforcement of the nreter-
ed-time ended. More recently the
opening of a ‘bingo’ hall on’ Broads

way has increased the number of
long-time evening parkers,

;

Exténsioh “GE the hour-
control to 10 p.m. intended for
the convenience of shoppers,

Gelden Anniversary for Thormans
:

st Marie St, ~

Hicksville, celebrated the 50th anniversary of their wedded life

Bitterr
sler, Rev

be

Thorman of Malverne;
grandchildren,

ding vows on Saturday, Nov.
Church, Hicksville. &lt;

The Mass was celebfated
anm

r

Mr. and Mrs. Thorman were mar

rence Fuchs, the pastor of St. Ignat
Thorman, the former

ht of Plainview; Mrs.
Edvwin

with a Mass of Thanksgivin at which they renewed thei wed
:21 at St. Ignatiu Loyol RG.

by Rt Rey. Msgr.~George ML
F, pastor. In the sanctuary were Rev. John Wis-

Lawrence Ballweg and Rey: R. Brown. Mrs. Otto Rett-
was the very capable soloist. =

ied by the Int Rev. Law-

Thorman of Babylon an nine

Chamber President Aaron Rochman, State En- _

gineer Ralph Holweg and Supervisor John_J.
Burns. See story on page 3.

:

1

(Photo by Frank Mallett).

metered-parking time

Loyola in 1909, Mrs. «

osephine Braun, is a lifelong member of
the parish, while Mr, Thorman resided in Westbury until his
marriage, ‘The Thorman’s have four children, Mrs. Bleanor

;

Irene Bryant of Setauket; Raymond
—
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-. |... CHRISTM CARDS
Gift Wrap - Tobaceo - Candy - Pipes
1960 Calendars:and Diaries

FOREIGN &a PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS CARDS

NOW AVAILABLE

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
‘400 BROADWAY (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

WE 1-1249

~~ Guarantee

& T G Thr Ic
Mu or Sno
O W Pa
Th Tow

New Fi restone
=f EO

.

| TIRES
e Plus tox and

A recappable tire

5

Tube-Type

.
. Lowest Prices in Years

... Get Our New
: LOW PRICE on Your Size TODAY!

2

Lot of fun for young or old!

Table Tennis Set
2.50 &g 299‘Down

8

A: deluxe set at a truly amazing to price! Includes asturdy larg size table, net; Poe four paddles and tabletennis ae Table can als uséd for-many other pur-
poses,

.
electric: train table, table, etc. H“they sell fast!

—_ aeey

HICKSVILLE

DEALER’ STORE
8300:S6: Bway -Cat4th St.) HicksvilTh W #0961

Ope ‘H9 P.M. Every Nite except Sat. un Christma

SPORTING GOODSAUTHORIZED

_

AGENCY

-SAPOL

“WE 1-0170.

WILLIAM ‘HARDW
87 BROADWAY tue Marie St.) HICKSVILLE - _we i139 | 2 tae

‘Ne Ga Station
Te Hel Knight

All proceeds from ‘the oper-
ation of Ed Warren&#3 ncw gas- —

cline’ station at South Broa
way and Lee Ave., Hicksville.

on Sunday, Dec. 20, will. be
turned over to the Building
Fund of Joseph Barry Council,
Knights of Columbus, it was

announced this week.
ie &

93 Children
In Communion

Thanksgiving Day on Nov, 26, w

ial day for 93 children-o!
Loyola Confraternity.

» Members: of: Hickw
MADDEN, reereation-d

tendent, who went to

president of. Hicksvilfe.
will again»assist the:|5:

\

Nees
Hicksville Kiwanis

ad ‘to-man. the “kettles” ths
Christmas.season*SAM*PA + Happy bitrhday fo FRANK-CHLUMSK Sard How many ‘Wa it

Unele Frank?
. . .

Robert
i eksville, is the new

Hieksville Communi x

:

PAT CAPUTO&#3

long distance sreeord

St. Ignatius
They received their First Hely Com-;

munion on that (lay at the 8:15 Mass.
The Ceremony was a Family Com-; today (Thur fro

munion one in which the father’s
and mother’s, brother&#3 and sister&#
of the communicants accompanied
the children in the recitation of their

prayers and the singing of hymns.
Following are the childre who

at AWVest John. Sti; Hicks
~RQCHMAN read the noti

Sie and shewed-up on&gt

Mid Island: Plaza will

Teceived:+
nest speaker at.the 7th an-Judith Aragona, Nancy Battista, nual Eagle Scout Tribute ry ‘Clu on Monda night, 2

Charleen Bedell, Peter Bellacera, Dee. 14. MORRIS ROCE r, is chairman of the af-Kathlene Bilms, Drew Bizza Car- fair: Stoll is also past pre Club of America, a mem-
Paelyn Boyd, Anne. ber of the Adventurer’ the American Museum of

Kathleen Byrne, Jo-
Edward Camata, Cath-

i, Theresa Cousins, Wil-
ie, Kevin Cronin, Patricia

Natural History. He will pre:

ences hunting the polar bear
visited the Museum Natur

-

Stol exhibit of artic anin

Story of his recent experi-
stes of Alaska. Recentl we

‘ork, City and asked to sce
it Kad bee removed some

e from a trip thru th
aces PRESIDENT EIS!
291 of Trinity Ev: migeh
an. 22 they are presenting .

gh Gym.

anean area, uch!
HOWER is¢presently vistis, Lutheranis,

,

Pamel Gish,
Jean GC nis Grasso, Eileen PPS RGARET ¢HAINES, whoGuastell G: a ‘Hammon Richard celebrate: tod ( Aer sister Mrs. Wm. Ander-
Hassler, Joann Hind, Debra Huber,

—

son ofMcKinley Ave. hes to Mrs. MARTHA
Joan Innocen Anne Jacobsen, MARTINO of East

:Kathy Jaeger anette Johnson,

©

of the Sewing Circle of the 1 ‘omen’s League are looking
Kaprinski, Jeremiah” KeHev, for used, clean white villo iblecloths that can be made

n Kumiga, Car Kwiatowski,

-

into cancer dressings, If an: leave them at the recep-ert L ac oy, ‘tiow de:
.

them over to the Red Cross,
School Alumni dance to be
wishes to. Miss ANGELA RO!

James Lever, Ri h ces the dressings and turns
c

icksville High -

ions and best -

wh
ree

recently became en-

Mary ManachThor Maven, Ewa Maraldo,
|Patricia McDonough, Teresa Mc- gaged to CHARLES NUD

Glone, Marv Ann \ Patrick
jMcKeon, K Meade,

-

William
°Mescall&g Christine Michaels.

r sF I iNancy Michaels, Edward Migliore, S a 1€
Theres Milito, Patricia Milauckas, Two. false alarms and

4

ee A Julia Dietch ofJanet Ann Mimmd, Pamela Moore, bulance calls were among who was taken toMichael “Moran, Deborah Mortis, calle received by the Elickevl Pe “Hospit East Mea.Susan Morris, Virginia Muller, Wil-
Dept. during the Six-daylia Murphy, Elizabe Normand ap Tuesday, Dec. 8. Fi oil bumer in the home ofPant Olvn Jame O&#39;S Mi-
came in on Dec. 2. The fim McCa 61 Vincent Rd.

,

chael Palelia, Steven Pisan, Debor-
‘on Dee 4, and the vacant

_

“on W John St. & Bway,
the John Wallace Estate,
‘again. “

i:

ond false alarm oceyred i

ah Price. James Reichert, Gail Rob-
ertson, William Robertson, William
Rogoza, Margarct Afne Ruggiero,

ce Ryan, Michael Ryan, Joseph

ee

when the beams anSambito, Barbara Sch Thomas
Shubert, John Sprufera. Dennis

o ‘th &quo near a heati from Jerusalem Ave. and
iSto Marilyn Stursberg, Diana Von Guught fire. The motor in thes Ct. A grass fire at New-

Eschen, Peter ¥. ranes, Marianne dryer of Joan Tennerholtz, 1
:

ter La. caught fire; a did a
pile’ on Newbrid Rd: &a
-La.. The first false alarm oc

that day from Pollak Pl.
Woodland Ave. School.

rament. administered y- Father
Lawrence. Bellweg with: the. assist-
ance of Father John Vitsas,

Read It First
in’|

in Herald

a from 9 Ferney St., where
Corosio suffered a badly

reaching through
to secure a‘ key.

at Sa. ‘Oyst Bay Rd. and.
road, plus two ambulance ex

first was for Mrs. John
20°E. Carl St., who w:

Mercy. Hospit &qu
1]

~BUY_YOUR FLOV

Serving
82 LEE AVI

We Telegraph

WEIlls ‘1-2077
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“

* to widening Broadw

hamb :‘Speake U pdate
Status of NY Road Projects

State Highway and Public Works projects in th Hicksville area were the topic of discus-

sion fer a-trio of guest speakers at the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, Friday morning, at a

in the Mid-Island Plaza office of Long Island National: Bank. Som of the mews pre-~
ad been eae the day befor in the Mid-Island Herald; ie, letting of bids on three

meeting

sented
state projects in the area.

Joseph. DeLilla of the DeLillo

Contracting firm which has the job
of building the section of LL Ex-

pressway from Jericho Tpke, cast

under Broadway to South Oyster
Bay~ Road, announced several items

concérming this project:
The detour around the area on

Notth Broadway where the Express-
way goes under the State Road, thas
been created and the bridge span
will probably be open to traffic by
the first of June.

2

4

In the meantime “lights” (presum-
ably traffic control signals) will be

installed by him at the entrances to

West. Birchwood and Birchwood de-

velopments in Jericho.
DeLillo also .reported that the

widening of North Broadway, which
was also his job, is about finished

and will be completed: before the
scheduled contri n date, the end of
1959. v

KE the Sugucst of paeeeeeeee
dent = Patrick wpute, DeLillo was

given a’vote of thanks from the
Ghamber of Commerce for keeping
North Broadway open to traffic du

ing the entire operation,
Ralph Hollweg, engineer of the)

Public Works Deparmtent, in

er to a question from Henry G.

semann about the reported: pla
from L.LR.R,

‘ould not say
‘he would not

S

so-the south said he

Asked if he meant
*

sayor di not know,” Hollweg re-

plied, he “didn’t kno anything a-

bout that project.” *

Hollowey and Supervisor John J.
Burns jointly disclosed the faet that
a private engineering concern has
finished. plans for the Hieksville
Rail Road Elimination project and

Fo th Holid
enjrich, —

[NON -ALCOHOLIC

Old- flavo
Seas jus vig
WOODSIDE

FARMS, INC.
ORIOLE 6-8500

Fiv To Ite of Ne at Mee
News highlights for the HERALD evort at the Hicksville Chamber

of Commerce meeting, Frida morning v

tii ” the State wil proba call for bids on Hicks-

ville RR Elimination program.

Private engineering firm has completed detailed plans for the elimina-

tion which have been in the hands of the State Dept. of ee Works for

about a month.
An escalator distrit has been created with about same boundaries as

Hicksville School District, for installation of moving stairs sae the elimi-

nation,

Engineer for State Dept. of Public Works frankly
when Broadway south of LIRR will be widened, if ever.

Bridge on North B’way across L.I. Expressway will be open to traffic

by first of June.

Men LTRS Sa tae

that the plans have been. in the

hands of the State Dept. of Public

Works for several weeks,

NEXT SPRING

Burns thought the« State Dept
would have the pl: for another

‘three or four months” before they
are submitted to-the Public Service

Commission for final approval. Let-

ting of bids will take place shortly
thereafter and, pressed for a date,

.

Burns indicated it might be

time “next spring.”
Burns insisted that “everything

that can be done is being done” to

expidite the project.
The Supervisor als discolose

that on Nov 10, the “taking map”
for Cantiague Road widening had
been the subject of a public hear-

ing. He also mentioned the proposed
extension of Charlotte Ave. thru to

Old Country Road.

Regardin the climination of th
Hicksville -R.R. grade crossings
Burns said that the cooperation of

merchants would be needed in con-

nection with parking problem dur-

ing the interval since the project
will temporarily minate several

parkin fields as well as the Town

Park ‘Dept.

|

Barn.

WHO WILL PAY

He also mentioned the escalator
- district. created by sperial “legisla

some-

- tion without boundaries that coin-

cide with the school district.

ty Clerk Francis

to know
lation

charge,

Coun-

Anderson wanted

whys the escalator instal-

would not be a town-wile
and Burns replied that he

eould s no advantages to Glen

Head, for example, for installation
of the moving stairs at the Hicksville

proposed elevated station.

It was indicated that the
tion for the esc

the proposed pl
“decided to

convenience.
3

Caputo also suggested that cfforts
be made to obtain a West Joh St.
exit on the Wantagh State Park-

way Extension since the vohime of

North-bound traffic on Charlotte
Ave., carrying private cars

.

and
tricks is now very heavy. partic-
ularly since the freight yard is

close to this crossing. Burns prom-
ised to press for action on this pro-

posal with the Long Island State
Park Commission.

WE RENT
MOST ANYTHI

TOG

loca-
for is worked into

f and when it is

instal] ‘this commuter

e@Cement -Mixers

&a Banqueta Rant-
Wwe REN Mo! O ANYTHIN

MYrtle 4-1214
435. BETH PAGE. TRKE., BETHPAGE

Try Us First WE 5-6731

BEATTY ’S - for Christmas Needs

68 Broadwa We Have Everything

RRS ASSES

Wool Shirt

OPEN

EVERY EVEN

TILL 9:00

‘Bellma BRO
192°BROADWAY Near Old Country Road HICKSV
“US FREE PARKING LOT AT REAR- STORE —

“does fot know”

We.,Deliver

Here
of CHRISTMAS |
MEN FAVOR GIFTS LIKE THESE!
Here are the gifts sure to win favor with your favorite men! Shop
our wide selection of wearables that will score on Christmas,—

Sweater Vest

Leather Gloves

WE

Ro

1-044

MIRRO- FULLY’ SueELECTRIC FRY-PAN TOASTER ates

¥
Reg. 19.95 Complete, | 4-9 Reg. ae 825

4

¢

FOR -g
DAD Spor Go

/SAUSMER’S HARDW
70 B‘WAY (Next to E. I. Nat&# Bank), HICKSVILLE 5

Spor shirt

WEIls 1-0017

GREEN STAM
=

e
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Builders Institute
Grip In Hevers

SY FRED J. NOETH

:

- 1 THE LONG ISLAND Home Builders Inst.tute with offices at
-

Hempstead this week complained, in press release, that “schoul
BR boards in varius districts in Nassau and Suffolk want to increase

‘

greatly the size of plots on which houses can be built, as a means

of. preventing increases in schoc! enrollment.”
;

The whole thing makes us shake our head, sadly.
In the frst place the point of complaint by the Home Build-

ers Institute is not with a district like Hicksville or possibl Beth-
page Both are fast absorbing the few remaining vacant plots
“(with the exception of that big questicn markaip on the former

~ Préss Wireless property ).
:

What mekes us said-is the fact that the effectiveness of

k
School Boards in getting municipal bodies to see the light and

rezone land requiring larger tracts of land has come so late.
~

We were one quarter of a four-man team which made a trip
x

to Adbany about cight years ago in a vain and futile, it seemed,
+ attempt to-accomplish this very thing.

,

At that time Hicksville was confronted with a mass influx
“of some 2500 new dwellings in a single year, The problems posed

LiL PSE si

for the public school system, among other municipal services,
.

were tremendous. The committee of the Hicksville Civic and
Gommunity Assec. went to the Town Board and got sympathy
but nothing else. “We can&# do it’, the town fathers said. “i
not legal”.

We called upon the County Plas

fellows, it is out of our hands.”

“ So we made a date with the State Education Dept and off

to Albany we went. Since time and tide changes people& view-

points, we wou&#3 inention at this time who the other cager-eyed
people in our little delegation were.

We were cordially received by Dr. Schmidt of the finance
ivision and spent a couple of hours with him. We may have

been wrong, but.as we left his office we got the impressien that
he thought we were somehow connected with the Hicksville
School Board which probably could have explained his extra-

dial corcliality.

ling Commission. “Sorry,

‘

cor

~ Nevertheless, while h svinveathized with what was ahead of

The same expe
ona call upon the State Dept of Commerce. (Looking back now,

ak
it is difficult to recall why we went to the Dept of Commerce).

aus, he could pravide no assistar nee was ours

In those halcyon days we were berated in some quarter:
seeking fo stand in the way Cf ex-servicemen getting homes. What
we were trying to do was tor prevent Ticksville from getting
swamped,

Well, it all turned ont fairly well. We got the homes, the
students, and we built the schools and, fortunately, local assess-

ment due to industries and such things as the LE Lighting Co.

(thanks to Henry G ssmann) rose to the point that our taxes

remain at a’compartively sane level.
,

But now the Home Builders Institute is apparently feeling
the reverse pinch. Says the Institute: ~

:

3
thorities on zoning

chool boards are not au

(who said they were? During the interval of
whieh we write, the then School Board would) not even listen to

us) “For (school boards) to attempt to solve their economic prob-
lems by askings town and village. officials to penalize property
owners thr capricious, up-zonirg violates every concept of Am-
ericanism™ (Tear, hear).

r “School authorities: must: solve their problems within the
framework of the State’s educational system. A group of lead-
ing (sic) Long Island school authoriti nd citizens, affiliated
with ‘a state committee (which one), is making definite progress

“ala, this line. (sales taxes?) It is significant that some of the
schoo] boards advocating up-zoning of property have not been

i represented at conferences of this group.”
: The “group” is not menticned by name.

° ° e

a Bein proven right, even by indirection, is sometimes pleas-
oJ ant. It&# like the fellow on the hot seat at Sing Sing who has the

: satisfactioii of knowing: he’s innocent, just as the executioner
:

pulls the switch.
L
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TEN YEARS AGO TH WEEK.
Plainview Thoughi oi

Qualitied voters -of Plainview Common
Schovi w.stuct were being asked to vote ten,
years ago un the question of merger of their
school district wita Hicksville District, accord-
ing to the bound tiles of the MED ISLAND

HERALD. A copy of the 1949 velume-is in the
collection cf Hicksville Public Library.

And « decede ago these items were news:

Over 1,200 children were on hand on

Broadway, Hicksville, to greet Santa Claus
when arrived.

Harold Sm‘th was elected Fire Commioner
.

in Jericho for the frst time. It was an unusual
situation with no candidates filing petitions.

On 2 write -in, Smith won a five-year term.

e veor saw Vinee Braun re-elected
sicner, defeating William Cisler,

“gran knig Jos-
ights of Columbus The

d as ne members: of

rey, Edward McGov-
, Walter Pederson ‘Dr.

Andrew Scorza and Rich-

‘orbman was general chair:
for Hicksville Methodist

! .

mer Wis master cf cere-

P-TA Christmas party.
9 Christmas varty for the
dren was being arranged

ept. with Arthur Stewart as

_by Anthony Sidorsky
ercy Remsen.

William G. Mollitor said
ffic‘al word revarding the

announcement tict Hicks-
for

a

$225,000 Post Office

2 is planned “if and when

Arthur Stew=rt of Jericho, took Miss Rosemar-
ie Kruger of Berlin as his bride in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jung of 33 Roosevelt
Ave. Hictsville. celebrated their 80th wed-

ding anniversary. :

Her Reider Opn
izens who could
same manner. It ‘wer

icult to. chose the righ

name of the Burns Ave, School
1 in th’s imstonce, every

princival dies the Board
i be practically forced into

ging the name of the school
he Ist taught. Assuming that

Noble Gesture
To the Editor:

i i he oti

sa al 49 ye

cs
t nam ou Hicks Seke there are so many Da es okt far£

a
~

-or 20 years, véry few ae 2after peovle would come up again.

»
since it has, it is very

ns of Hicks-
ld be considered for every-

puid for the Burns Ave. School.
Ty noble gesture on the part

Burns Ave. Parent-Teacher
ion to trv to commemorate

know. which Davis was

One other-important
sider. The Board of

’s our School Eleet
held in onr various se

the schools n: me as th
it much easier for pe

children to find the Io
election place ns to 5

(Signed) LUCIA

is means that hilf of onr

Is would have been named for

ipals and whot would we do if
resent principal of the Burns

me School dies? Will we

lange th name agoin, or will we

t ‘some other school, or iust

‘a new school so that we will
a earl to nam® in honor of

%

organiz,
the name of Allen E. Davis by
neming the Burns Ave. Sehool after
him.

~

However, he was only the first
we are to name our schools

meonvle, it seems to me that
princinal of one of our elementary
schools. yomatter how worthy, he
was krowr only to. one Aection of In your issue

Hicksvills, We have a large number) esked for ‘comment on era. For exmaple, Theodoreof Educators and public-minded cit- th name of the Burns It and Franklin D. Roosevelt
aid ru hoth presidents. from New York

Another Featu for Our Par Sei ee
lin, ete. wauld rrohably be

er tha a man who although
WE ENT ERTAIN the pleasant though that. some ey fin rinhow Hicksville will have a true community park. It t

(on its 50 or incre acres) a permanent racing course
unteer firemen and a community, swimming pool as w.

To The Editor:

‘PTR

eson Visit
Chicago

Loucks, Chironracter, of
y, Hicksville and

Loucks spent the Thanksgiv-
olida with their daughter,

ad -an family in Chicago.
Vhile there a Visit was madé to

Kiwanis International head-

&lt;2

ion to Hicksville other than what
Fequired af him to d his job,

facilitie (which will, ail to scon be gone forever) ing or present method of nam-the Scouts to hold a Council Fire.
schools after their street name

racing course.
: . icter of the school.

We have been kind of blackjacked into our in’ IN S.

able vehicles.
In years gone by, the boys on the block built a “ras

used lumber. Another guy grabbed the
went, steering as well as we could wit of

Today, they sell these kits and in a matter “tn
a speed little racing car, close to the ground, powered

trouble is, we cculd take the push cart out on a
The motor-powered go-carts are banned from ‘the hi

As a compromise, we have permitted our side
echurned into an oval shaped dirt track which is fi fo: Hatters: in the new Kiwanis build-

The go-cart “craze” is bound to be with us unti ir, Louck was the 2.181 Kiwan-
comes along with a do-it-yourself airplane or rocket be conducted through and

have them are hungering fur a place to ride them. ee oe Cie wit
s

held at Mid-Island Shopping Plaza until someone or nic
2

.

Clu of Hicksville.

— PRESCRIPTION

66 JERUSALEM AVE., (near W.

WElls 8-184

QUALITY WORK

PROPER
:

in all, am in favor-of con-

We also believe that such an area should indlude: thus preservin the commumity

carling becau our son is the owner cf one of these

a sct of discarded baby carriage wheels and a couple o}

worn-out wash line.

tor like they used to make for power lawnmowers,

the sidewalks.

cart but rough when a neighbor ecmes along to race the heart of Chicago.

fact is, these go-carts are selling like mad and the yo _ollicial muister this year.

neighborhood complaine about the racket on a Sunday} Pe Haat of the
:

Announces His N

SAME, COURTE SERVI

Tag aee
:GLASSE MADE
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play, the new Fr

with bill nelson
bea pleastr g located back in Hicksville after-a.short: stint’

in Hempst@a as Promotional Director for the forthcoming publication
KNOW LONG ISL D, a book that will, for the. first time, present the

complete ha Islan story in words and pictures and cover every aspect of
life on Long Is!

Alco Distributing Co., Inc., the mame of the place I’m hanging my hat
these days, is using my services as Director of Public Relations in their

1s manufacturers representatives. Some of the really
promoting and distributing these days include the top-

promotional item, our Vanguard Special Rocket Powered Automobile; 2

two-seater kids’ car with 2 rustproof fiberglass body, 24 horsepower engine,
e ee super-safe automatic clutch as well ‘as positive brakes.

x include (in the kid: r linc) the Becp and
Power Models, and an amazing line of home pool

fabulous items we&#39;re

groun ‘with Frank Mallett, Hicksville photog, for

guard, we made a stop at the L, I. National
f meeting where Frank had a photo assign-

velation to sit there and hear Oyster Bay Super-Jo Bari as
k addressed the group regarding Town Improvements.

n
wh has total command of th situation, knows*the answers

wledgenbly and in’ & manner:

listenin It was a pleasure to listendestined to

to hin.
in those

The Long 1-1

Friday at

were honore
and autograph
baby photograph
through her

and
hendred. Alts hu
with wide cx

Party fast

apermen

vions Assoc. hosted a, Christin

luby Roosevelt Pield, Six m

ing of personally eaptione
ister, world-renowned

even greater fame

uer of the L._I.

Public Heli

sibs pictoTes by Constance

from Syosset whe has been gai

ck Paar show. Dick Orn

av Were the two L. I

consisted 6F

a

baby (closcly ‘res:

stoft expressi while the caption
WHERE?”

Press

nbling Altshul)
exclaimed:

“Another new restar

Bill Ly ho!

med me

in Nassau andl Suffolt

Lynch, Inc., icksville Rengult-
ault is now the Ioie 6f importe car sales

scounties, He’s got the new Renault Caravel-on dis-

perts coupe, This racy little car comes-in three

© of tops and is really worth seeing.rodels withsyour:-ci

Is&#39;a

|

Really e in the Hieksville area these days, as well as

NassaurSyffalk, “res two new developments on the Hicksville real
é

i nies is moving from their original quarters on

doubl= the space, in a new building de-

ms, manufacturer of

cet in their Own new

US Commun

st moved inte 6,000 squar,

reports th i Oil Hea
Hopple’s on

Sounds like

living in Wantagh,
their C

conducted, fa!and tat a

CL W. Post’ colloze is preparmg for its first group o resident stu ade
with darmitory faci

ities Unat will open in September ’6 and house
de students, Furth r plins for dormitories include facilities to be ready in

stidents.

m GM. Johnson in Bethpage wi

1¢ division has been put up for sale.

m difficulties prompted the move.

the an-

Rumorsnounéement tha

have it thatuni

SPECIAL
BULLETIN

TODAY WE CAN ASSURE YOU

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

PRACTICALLY ALL MODELS
:

OF THE 1960 FOR THERE

IS N SHORTAGE BECAUSE

FORD HAS CONTINUED TO

MAKE MOST OF ITS OWN

“STE RIGHT THROUGH THE

STRIKE. RIGHT NOW WE CA

GIV YOU A “BUY-NOW” DEAL

UNMATCHED ANYWHERE.
|

SEE YOU FORD DEALER ve

“TODA AND DRIVE HOME

TONIGHT TH FINEST FORD

OF A LIFETIM
eee SA PLES

Get Yours
The

.

Nass:

hicle- Bureau has announced that
windows are open for the Sale of

1960 auto plates and sinart drivers
will apply by mail to Mineola, Near-

500,000 plates will be issued by
the’ Jan. 5th

wagons and the Feb. Ist deadline for
other cars.

open in Hicksville, Freeport, Val-

deerStream,

ly

iu County) Motor Ve-
= © Bowling Balls - Bags and Shoe

@lce Skat @Ping Pong Tables and Set
®Golf Equipment Archery Targets Croquet

@Barbelis Basebal ae ®Fishing Tack
deadline for station

Four branch offices are SPORTING GOODS

196 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE Open Evenin
-

*

(Across from Bohack’s in Center Shops) a

Manhasset.

He told me all about the Brownies and his Reindeer, I
know that it came from Santa for Mother said that it
was post-marked “Santa Claus,” a

Wouldn&#39;t your little girl or boy Jove to get a letter
from Santa Claus? To get one Mommy said that all you

/
have to do is go into the

FARMINGDALE FEDERAL

The people are so nice there,

Do come in and select a-gay letter for the children.
We will hav it post-marked from Santa Claus, Ind., if

ail ic in our special mail box. The youngsters will
id thrilled when they receive thi en

ingdalefede Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE: 312 Conklin Street, Farmingdale

PLAINVIEW OFFICE: Morton Village Shopping Center, Plainview

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT BOTH OFFICES

&quot;Ba on anticipated earnings starting Jan. 1, 1960

HIGHER
—

DIVIDEND

per annum

GUS RIEDLINGER’S
ESSO. SERVICE STATION

Broadway and Old Country Ro:
Al

bak

PC a) ae ee (
LICENSED IN. TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

Remember our Telephone Numbers

irae

ae Bee ies)

Tere



It’s Time-To Join (’
.

it&# the modern way to keep your Christmas free
from money worries and the easy way to have from
$25 te $500 waiting for you in our bank at a time
when you need it most.

JOIN OU CHRISTMAS CLUB THIS WEEKE

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK&q

Lon Island
National

Bank
of Hicksville

Benking Hours:
Mon. thru Thurs. 8 A.M, to 3 P.M,

Fri. to & PLM.

MEMBER FFDERAL DEPOSIT

corp

MANETTO Hitt OFFICE
Old Country Rd.

& Monette Hill Rd.
WElls 8-4500

HICKSVILLE OFFICE
60 Broodway -

‘WElls 1-0100

Oe eeeenevcvecccccetes

PLAINVIEW ‘OFFICE
445 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

WENs 1-9200

ISLAND

SHOPPING PLAZA
Hicksville

OVerbrook 1-0100

- Mid-Island Plaza North Broadway, Hicksville
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

DEPARTMENT STORE CHARGE PLATES HONORED
oe

Ope Evenin
&q 9:30 P.M.

CRIST

ADIEU

Fashion at A Glanc &

4
SUAVE SUED

«+. the importan depth-
so much a part of autumnewvinter eleganv

:

adding a rich dimension to the;
’ 8eason’s most significant coloray

CRISTO (Black or Blue Suede, Black or ‘Brown Calf) $12.98ADIEU-(Black Suede or Calf) $12.98

from our exciting epllection of]:
|

-

2
&quot;oan

, ;

_

SHOES =
QUANE’ « DUANE’S © BUANE& © DUANE&#39 © “DUANE&#39 -
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Ra Frnt eee & Letpo

Doctors Plait
In the “past, community disasters ~~

have been well covered by the. phy-
sicians of Nassau.County who have
always responded Swhe .hearin of
the disaster,.However, the obtaining

—

of the medical aid has: been hap-
hazard.. The many. doctors assisting the disaster requat the Long Island: train wrecks and ber of doctors to re;airplane crashes in the past, did so

on hearing the news by word of
mouth or radio.

:

This obviously.
BFing too many doctors, or not
enough.

Realizing this, the Nassua County.
Medical Socicty, through its Com-
mittee on Community. Disaster with eit plans for

the cooperation of the private ans-
the injured.

wering services throughout the cou- The above plan ynty and - Nassau County Police, the cooperation ofhas established a plan for providing i

the amount. of physicians required
at any future disaster,

This plan is now in effect. When nty, as well as the o
a disaster in a given aren-is reported erators of the privateby the County Police to their cent- vices are being urgedral office, the report includes an Defense.

-_~ PLAINVIEW
WINES & LIQUOR

“YOUR COMMUNITY STORE”

You Ring WElls 1-4646 We

516 Old Country Road; Just East of South Oyster
PLAINVIEW,L I.

TOYS
Se Our Tremendo Selectio O

;

Christmas Toy — Bicycle
&# Hobb Crafts and Sportin Goa

|

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRIC

“BRADLEY
2

IDEAL’S TV

Concentration
. teve Cany

Gam 1.9 Helme
,

List 4.00
:

List 3.00

REMCO

Drive-In Theatre

List 6.00 2.9 List. 1.00

RECORD SPECIAL!
EDYE CORME & STEVE LAWRENCE LP. ALB

‘Song from the Golden Circle’
With Purchase of any othe L.P. Album

REMCO TV IDEAL’s TVConey Island ~

Doll
List 30,00

List 13.00 N 6-9

‘U Our Eas Layaway P.

SHER FO
DISCOUN CENTER
OPEN“TIL& P.M.AT CHRISTMA

Jericho: Tpke.- W 1-27

tata.

Pepe
5AVy 7 fA

Lincoln

Penn Machine Patti Play-

I

and Mrs. Philip
x Of Valley Stream; Mrs.

J.
L,

5

_Cavoli of -Hempstead; Mrs.
E. Wemer of West Hemp-

3 Mrs. Alfred G. Otterpohl of
uth Hempstead Mrs. Vincent. P.

eill of Merrick; Mrs. William X.
M

of Levittown; Mrs. Kenneth
and Mrs, Charles Artale of

wiew: Mrs. Henry E. Orr of
Hyde Park; Mrs. Robert

|

L.

Centra Federal

Association&# Hicksville
office next week, it was an-

today.
:The traditional Christmas tree. in

institution’s lobby will be stock-
with candy canes in addition to

non- ornanients. Young-
who visit Central Federal with

i parents will be able to take a

cane from one of the lower
aches or from the higher branch-

through the assistance of one of
,& helpers.” z

le savings and loan facility also
a service in which children can

The child will receive a reply,
ed “The North Pole” before

a Day, a spokesman said.

- SKOURAS a.

E

COVE OR 1-1400

thru Sat. Dec. 12

‘A Summer Place”
ard Egan Dorothy McGuire

— plis —

:

“FOUR FAST GUNS”
Craig Martha’ Vickers

Sun.
Ss De 13

“Thé Hound-
Man”

:

bin Carol ‘Lynl
— plus — og

‘MIRACLE OF THE HILLS”.

is Wed. Dec. 16

reck of the Mary Deare&q

aHeneessasoasansvvvcenooseorsvetetsatn
2
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a letter addressed to Santa
*
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‘ORGANIZA Call
* Florence Berger at OV. 71-

ADVERTISING: Call»

Blanch Karpel OV. 1-4780 -

‘Vol. 4, Nos 1

a ee tei ener ae

“All‘right, Ladies and Gentlemen. Places please!”
And with these words the Jericho Players of the Birchwo Civic

Assoc. cease being themselyes and bring to life the people who make up

“AL My Sons”.
. We will meet Joe Keller (Barry Jeffrey) — a self-made man of peasant-

like common sense;, Kate Keller (Miriam Reff) — a woman of uncontrolled

inspirations and an overwhelmi capacity
f

for love; Chris, their son GJer-
of iNeuhaus)

— a man and loyalty — an idealist
wh in the end is forcedste step down from his pinnacle of idealism into

the realm of harsh reality; Ann Deever (Dale Berg)-— a young girl gentle
in manner but, ‘despit herself, eapable of holding fast to what she knows;
George Deever, Ann&# brother (Larry Singer) — a man who is on the edg
of his. self-restraint — who holds himself quietly as though afrai of

screaming.
In addition: we have Dr. Jim Bayliss (Leon Zlattner) — a wry, self-

controlled man, easy talking — but with a wisp of sadness: that clings even

to his «self effacin humer; Sue Bayliss (Betty Goldstein) — a grasping,
jealous wife; Frank Lubey — a pleasant-opinionated man, always wanting
it pleasant and neighborly; Lubey (Adel Zom) — a laughing happy

‘Fickets at $2.00 each

girl.:

D6n’t Gail to-see-this exciting drama. Remember the dates — Friday,
Dec: 5 and Saturday, Dec. 19. All seats are reserved.

may
Fri, night only — $1.50.

Calendar of Events
By Muriel Sugarman

FRIDAY, DEC. llth
Browhies — St. Ignatius, 3 PM.
Girl Scouts, —, St. Ignatius, 7:30

PM.

SATURDAY, DEG. 12th”
JJC Bazaar — Birchwood Park

Shopping Center (next to Ban 8

PM-12 PM.

SUNDAY, DEC, 13th

Hol Name + St. Ignatiu 8 AM.
&quot;Nai Brith Men’s Lodge, Mem-

bership Breakfast — Tivoli Restau-
rant, 10 AM.

JJC Bazaar — Birchwood ~

Shopping Center, 1 PM = 1002 te
MONDAY, DEC, 14th

JJ Bazaa
— Birchwood Park

*Shoppin Center, 11 AM ta 5 PM

and)7 PM; to 10 PM,

Holy Name Society — St. Igna-
tius, 8 PM.
TUESDAY, DEC. 15th

JJC Bazaar ?— Birchwood Park
Shopping |C r, 11 AM to 5 PM

and 7 PM to 1 PM.

Youth Groug JJG, Sp “Crafts
Program, Danding, 7:30 PM.

WEDNESDA DEC. 16th
Hadassah —iJericho Jewish Cen-

ter,

jJC Bazaa — Birchwood “Pa
ehoe Center, 11 AM to 5 PM

a PM to 41 PM.N Brith Ladies Chapter —,

Jericho Countf Club. 8:30. PM.
THURSDAY, DEC 17th
Boy Scouts St. Ignatius, 7:30,

PM.

Legion of Mar — St. Ignatius,
PM,

Fe

Choir Rehearsal &gt;~ St. Ignatius,
--8:30 PM

i

Christmas {Carol Rehearsals —

Qui 4PM.home of Mes.

POT TUC
:

SUP
&

The Women’s Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of Levittown

willhave a Pot Lueck Supper in the

church, “474° Wantagh Ave, arenesday, Dec. 16, ‘at 7:30 p.m.

‘wors service in snes: rary

“ao BE

Presbyteri installin ofNassan

ficers.

abtained by calling OV 1-1243 or WE 8-8048. Teena ene

Jericho Templ
Stee in Place

The steel-structure of the future
.

new home of the Jericho Jewish
Center is reaching upward towards

the heaven. as seen on Broadway
next: to ‘the

’

Firehouse:

The ‘Long Island National Bank
has awarded the mortgage so that.
there will be a-possible occupancy of

_

the, temple by April 1960. Keep
watching the progress that-willbe

vin the. months:.to .come,; in
the. establishment of the first house
of worship in Jeric in many. de-
cades!

Pare Teacher
Social on Dec: 16

Wednesday, Dee. 16, at. &#39;7

“p.m. and the time of the “covered
dish” is here. This annual. social
event’ gives husbands a change to

taste the cooking of their neighbor&#
wives. This year it will be a “chick-

en. any

~

style” dinner.

.

Talénted
Jericho cooks will be bringing some

tantalizing dishes und their covers;
delicacies like et Catetafore

and Goq au vin, as well zs the old
favorites, Southern Fried and- Bar-
becued. A couple of enterprising
mothers are even whipping up some

MooGooGai Pan for the occasion,

“There will be a basketball game

between: the faculty and the fathers,
that should prove more exciting
thar’ an evening at Madison Square;
Garden, On the faculty team: will
be Mr. Heller, principal Mr. Bern-
ard, Mr. Meissner, Mr.° Morelli,
Mr. Martins and: Mr. ‘Tobin: Among
those playing for the fathers will be
Mr. DiFalco, Mr. Mayhew and® Mr
‘Santlofer.

dt you were out when th ‘com!

FOR THE RESIDENTS
mnie dudes,

mittee” phone to invite “you, just®

BILREH PRE AT JERTCHO (

Birchwood In Shock
By Ralph Diamond

This. past week Birchwood went

into “shock” asa result of the
notification by the mortgagee bank

of the increase in monthly payments.
THE VILLAGER about four months

ago, predicted this and alerted our

residents that as a result of insuf-
icient payments to the bank during

1959, the payments during the year
of 1960 would be increased.

Residents should realize that the
increased amount payable during

1960, not only takes care of the in-
crease during that year but also
make up for the shortage from the

previous year. Actually. ins

crease during 1960 is the differential

between Your increased

.

payments
and your previous year’s shortage.

The Bank&# estimate of your 1960

CIVIC PROFILE
By GILBERT STEIN

Horace Sterling, age. 47 and re-

siding: at 30 Birchwood Park. Cres-

cent is a science and math teacher

by professio For the past 11 years

he is on special assignment with

the. New York Gity Board of Ed-

ucation, doing statistical work for

the City’s Junior High School Div-

ision. His wife, Sidell, besides tak-

ing care of their home, is a Personnel

Assistant. at School District No. 2

(Syosset) where som Frank age 14

attends. High School. To say that the

Sterlings know something about ed-
ucation ‘would be the understate-

ment of the year.

Horace (Ace) was born in Brook-

ly an attended City College. The

moved here from the Mar-

ine Park Section of Flatbush where

so many home improvements were

perfected by Ace that there was

nothing left to change, repair or

refinish. They like Birchwood Park

at Jericho, their neighbors, their

home and their work, In about

seven years Horace is due for re-

tirement and that, of course, will

mean some project closer to home.

He_ will, not miss commuting to
~

Brooklyn. Durimg World War II,
Ace served in the Air Corps as a

Celestial Navigation Instructor in

Savannah, Georgia

The Sterling home is beautiful-

ly furnished, probably

=

sporting
more .asefuk gadgets:.(honremade)

per square foot than-any other res-

idence. hereabonts.. Horace

—

built

himself-a Hi Fi unt with a remote

reject: mechanism. His car sports
a homemade burglar alarm, flash-
ing emergency lights and for all

wes -it may be operated by
remote

—

control, He » upholsters
furniture. with ‘professiona

_

skill.
He converts = w@efinishes furni-

ture, builds in shelves -and even

makes his*own lamp shades. Sidell
makes her own

=

drapes, curtains,

bedspreads and she does. beautiful
work toa boot.
-° The: Sterlings are fondof musicSa they own a tremendous
ord.

-

collection, part

-

of
(Conti d on Page 9)

rec-

which

if you are

escrow funds is based upon Sehool
taxes for the period which mms be-

tween July 1, 1959 and Jame 30,
1960. This tax figure is exact, be-

cause the official school tax rate

ed. The Bank
its Town and County Tax

pur 1959 tax bill. This is an

estimated

-

projected figure, beGause
the 1960 Town and County tax has
not yet been made. official. This
mea that there is a possibility
that, come next December, we may
once again receive an imerease in

piyment because the

—

taxes on

School, Town and County may rise

during 1960. However, in the event

the taxes do not rise, your escrow

payments next year will be lower
than the amount you are paying now

making up last years”
‘deficiency.

This is the first in a series
of articles by this writer to

acquaint our residents with
your tax situation.

Double Hea
For Men’s Lodg

The winter program of the B&#3
B&#39; Jericho Lodge leads off this

December with a great double head-
er.

This Sunday morning Dec. 13, at
10 AM there will be a ip
breakfast at the Tivoli Restaurant

(Brush Hollow roa off Jerich Turn-
pike.)

The world renowned war corres-

pondent, Sid Rakita, will be guest
speaker.

On Wednesday evening, De 23,
at 9 P.M. at the Jeriche: Country
Club the Lodge presents (the thief
of Bagdad) direct from personal TV

appearances on the Dinah Shore,
Paul Winchell and Jackie Gleason
shows.

Refreshments and cards will fol-
low.

Harold Smit
Gets Re-Elected =.

Harold Smith was re-elected to

the Jericho Fire Commissioner
Board. Dec. 1. The results were:

Harold Smith 335
Robert Brumby

.
74

William Simpson
.

233

Ralph Fielitz)
......

35
Smith was supported for re-elec-

tion by the Board of Directors of
The Birchwood Civic Assoc.

Syosse P-TA
Needs. Phonos..-

Due to the overwhelming success

of the P. T. A. Council Community
Arts Program of Central Sehool Dis-
trict 2, Syosset, they are in need of
additional phonographs.

The Community Arts Program will
gladly accept any that might be bo
rowed .or donated.

For further
contact

Mrs. Melvin Sommerticld
WA 1-0290

eRelief Near =~

John J‘ Burns, Supervisor of
the Town of Oyster Bay, has
informed THE VILLAGER
that the DeLillo Construction
Co. -will install a Traffic Sig-
nal Control System at Broad-

way. oad Birchwood Park Drive
as soon as the equipment is
ob rea of heasa It of

Safety Committee of the — -

wood Civic Assoc.,
Dr. ‘Walter: Sugarman: ~

Florence Berger
Horace Bernstein
Gloria ak

= nee
iened iowa

information rote ‘

sek
eNvecida & &q § i

-PM.
=.

Civics. Appr :
Sta. Compromi

By GEORGE J: FRANKEL
At a Speciel Meeting of the

Boagd of Directors of the Birth-
wood Civic Assoc. held Sunday,
Dec. 6, the Board voted te accept a

compromise agreement, and to with-

draw its opposition to the granting
of a special use permit by the Town

of Oyster. Bay which would allow
the erection of a gas station at Mer
ry Lane and Jericho Tpke.

_

The concessions agreed upon in-

oe the following:
. Only one curb cut for the* ga

statio and-one curb cut for the re-

mainder of the property will be al-
.

lowed on Merry Lane.
2. Merry Lane will be widened by

15 feet from Jericho Turnpike to -

the TOBAY Park.-The land necess-

ary for this*widening will be gift
from the gas station owner to TO-
BAY.

=

3. A 6 foot’ wide bieyele path
will “b

~

constructed* from “Merry
Lane to. the Jericho Country Chib
for the use of children entering and

leaving the Club,
4. The usage of the: balance of

the property will be restricted to

that allowed ‘in an “F” zone al-

though it is actually zoned “G”.
Furthermore, ih the event the gas’
station itself is no longer used as

gas. station, this area also will -be
restricted to “F.” -

5. A 6-foot stockade fence will
be erected along the South side of
the gas station facing the Comm ~

ity, and a 2-foot stone wall wiwill be

erecte along the Merty Lane front-
agé fromthe South corner of fhe

gas station North to the curb cut.

6. All ‘gas station construction
will be Colonial architecture’ ~

5

7. No ‘illuminated signs of any
‘kind may extend: above the roof line
of the gas station building there-
by shielding th lights o the
eo nuuu ‘

8. No bar an grill and no ee
e

vel stand may be erected on the re-

mainder of the Merry Lane front-

age.
9. A barricade will be construct-

ed to shield garbage from: the ee
of the. community.

These restrictions ate in additi
to ‘the restrictions customari im-
posed by the Town Board in prant- &

ing all gas station Pee. _Thes
Continued on aes

:

Jeric Re
For Yule. M

The Jericho Post &quot is aa
paring for the anticipated inc

in the volume of mail for.the holiday
season, it was disclosed today by-

Signe H. Halleran, Jerich Postmas
ter.

Assistants. for.the.Christmas.sea-
son are being recruited an all effarts
are being made to maintain the flow

“of ‘mail as normal ‘as possoble she
said. Postal patrons can he of con-
siderable help if they mail early and
use the label available at all office
t distingu betw “Toc and
“out| of town” mails,

She advises that mail of extreme

importance be sent special delivery
or re@istered. .

For the benefit of Jericho pat
rons who have never visited the local

Post Office. it is located on Jericho-
Hicksville Rd. opnesite Jericho Fire-

hous in Birchwood: Shoppin Cen:
*

tre.. Postmaster Hallera indicates
that sufficient post personne. will
be available to process mail with a

minimum of delay.

- 10)thr Wedne Dee o are as fol
3 lows:

Saturdays — 8 AM to 5:30 PM
Sunday, Dec:- 20 LEA to 3PM

&lt;

es



; Blosso Kesner of Maytime’ Drive.
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Happy Anniversary to Irving and

By FLORENCE BERGER
Marilyn “Monroe and Hubby

Arthur Miller have been invited to
the Jericho Players production of
his hit play “All My Sons”. which
will run Dec. 18th and 19th at the
Syosset High School,

The Coffee Sho
363 SO. OYSTER BAY RD.

PLAINVIEW L. 1.
Basketball fans have an opportun-{Next to Vie Tanny) ity to gather their and have a

big night Dee. 25th, It&# JerichoCome in and say “hello” to Jerry Nite at) Madison Square Gardenwho will be happy to serve you.

|

sponsore by our Youth Group.:

Knicks vs, Celtics.Breakfast (from 6:00 A.M.)
. ° e

Congratulations to Dr. AlbertLuncheon
Freedman and wife Mary of Birch-

Dinner wood Pk. Drive on new addition to

family, a bouncing baby girl.
° e °and Delicious After Movie Snacks

Congratulations to newly clected
WE DELIVER OV 1.6677

|

offic of the Jericho Investors ana

investment yclub, Sa enberg,
Pres..; Jules Sanders, Vice Pres.;

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS -
REMEDIAL READING — ALL GRADES

° Speech
:

° Tutoring In All subi* Educatio Counselling Guidance
* Licensed Y. C. Supervisor
* Licensed English and Speech Teacher

SIDNEY GERCHICK, B.A.-M.A.
Assistant Principal, N. Y. C.

OV 1-7049

CUSTOM PAINTING

SPECIALIZING IN INTERIORS

© Pickling
© Graining

FINEST MATERIALS USED
*

Over 20 Years Experience in Fine Work on Long Island
— For FREE Estimate Call —

HARVEY PRYCE Dial -516

“@ Expert Color Mixing
¢ Sand Finish Ceilings

HA 7-9411

B&# B&#39; JERICHO LOUGE

cordially invites

all men to attend a membership breakfast Sunday morning
December 13, 1959 at 10:00 A.M. to be held at the Tivoli

Restaurant (Brush Hollow Road off Jericho Turnpike ).

‘Guest Speaker will be the fabulous “SID RAKITA,”‘

noted war correspondent.

ADMISSION FREE

BE OUR BREAKFAST GUEST

If you&# not

dike this, switch
4

{mow to our
pt

“Watchdog”
Oil Heat Service!

-RISOLO FUEL CO.
&quo Stewart Ave., Bethpage

‘cHDOG”*
OIL HEAT SERVICE

WE 1-2570

Here and There,
Vincent Rappa,

©

Treas.; Stanley
Kaplan, Sec.; Investment Counselo
Lawrence Leif.

e e e
ee

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Wasserman of Mellow Lane
who got their heart’s desire. A
little 6 Ib. 13 oz. son, called Louis
Mark.

° ° e

CALLING ALL. FATHERS OF
JERICHO JR, SR. HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS! On Dec. 16, at the
Robert Seaman Gym, following. the
Covered Dish Dinner, the fathers

will play the first “Father-Faculty”
Basketball.| in the history of

Jericho. Many more fathers are
necded to fill out the fathers team.

Here&# your chance to relive your
High-School da — Remember the

Senior-Faculty games? Come out and
be youthful. Let us have such a Big

turnout that we will have to call
at least two overtime periods to

the fathers into the game.
sign up now by having your

wife call Peg Mayhew at WE 1-
3676 or Mary Livadas at OV 1-
2653. PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL OND SHOW A

BIG TURNOUT FROM BIRCH-
WOOD! Its free of gharge for a

lovely evening,
e . .

h will present a Film
ind Chanakuh Party for

ing. Dec. 16th ‘Wed-
f at the JERICHO

JEW. ER (not JerichoCENT.
Country Club). Hear tell that Doro-
thy Lermer of Fall
through most of Hadas:

Party §

c

Lane slept
s Cocktail

as hypnotized by the
rdino so you see it wasn’t*

the company.
° ° °

acl Circle of the Jericho
Jewish snter Sisterhood is plan-
ning a delightful program with
our own capable Lil Lubin for the

Ja erhood Meeting,
C

ael has a show for you
hions do&#Of and. don&#3 you&#

ary 5th is the date of our
Sisterhood mecting

Our girls will be there with their
great big greeting.

Rose Berger will play her piano tao
Lil Lubin directing and giving the

cue.

The girls. who Parade in our
wonderful show

Are right here—listed belo
Charlotte Alterson, Sandra Bron-

son, Roslyn assman, Phyllis Gar-
don, Anne Lissaner, Judy Mensch,
Sylvia Neuren, Ruth Platt, Rita
Shenoch, Florence Storm and Eve-
lyn Warhcit,

° ° .

The .membership committee of
the JERICHO LODGE B’NAI &g

B’RITH reports a gain of 27 new
members since the fall campaignstarted in November,

¢

EUGENE NYE of Hicksville has
leading role in the Hofstra CollegePlayhouse production of

.

“The
Causasian Chalk. Circle,” which will

be presented tomorrow (Fri.), Sat-
urday and Sunday;,

S

MRS. BEATRICE B

Civic Ap
include,

leader (at left)
for the Nationa

to&quot;beco a ni

breakfast with

they left for Chj

Mrs. M. Fisher,
topic was Juvenile
vent it,

(Cont. from Villager.

washing business
pairs, no sale of cect r

ing, sales limited to

accessories,
assured the

ete, Su

JEANNETTE FARDY,
of 7 Boxwood
itizenship awa

tate Teachers Coll
jcagea

his advice, the Civic

Corning, before

freshman at

ADELE KAUFF
— HANDBAGS —

Lowest Discout Prices on 1. T,
New Hollday and Cruise Line

174 Maytime Dr. Jericho, L.I,
WE 58-8758

ACADEMY
PLUMBING
HEATING

KNOW YOUR
HWOOD HOME
DE

— OUT

Free Parking

GEO. H. PERRY’S
. LiHicksville - Jericho Road

of the New York State Com-
the Jackson School PTA at

Shown with Mrs. Burstein are
n

and Mrs. T. Mihlrad and
p. Commissioner. Burstein’s

“on teen-agers and how to ‘pre-

an neat marmer.
*:

station Supreme Court -de-
~

‘clearly indicated “that the
tion permit would be granted by

€ courts even if it were denied
by th Town Board. As a result of

Board deeid-
to accept the concessions attiv-

& man months of negotia-

‘Mrs Raymo Fardy
of the State 4-H girls
Pease, state 4-H Club

they. left
in Chicago. Morse went on

wo state winners: had
Cornell University before

Plattsburgh

OP. INC. |

LOW FURNITURE OUTLET

12 Month Payment Plan

114. Broadway, Hicksville
__

Pe{*
AMPLE FREE PARKING ‘WITHIN-A HALF

STO HOURS Ope until 10 P.M. ¢

RICES!!!-

WE. 1-1552

BAJAAD B
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id and
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Officers

The “mercha ‘located in our
shopping center have formed a mer-
‘chants: association called the, Birch-
wood Park Rt Jericho Merchants As-
sociation, Inc.

.

tAta recent meeting the following
were clected: President,

Charles (Meadowbrook
Bank): Vice-Preside: t, Irving Hers-
kowitz (Jericho Kosher Meat); Secy-
Treas., Irving -Cohn (Birchwood
Cleaner), Irving Herskowitz and Ir
ving Cohn are residents of Birch-
wood

,

Ralph Diamond, attorney for the
association, announced that the pur-
pose of the Association was to solve

the problems concerning the mer-
chants in ‘the shoppin area, He also

announced that one of the most im-
portant.aims of th¢-association was

ta cooperate’ with our community
as well as all organizations in

Birchwood.
The association at the moment is

doing its best to keep the area adja-

Mathematie Tutor

Grades 6-11

HORACE STERLING
OV 1-3802

BAZAAR

ZAAR

Sun., Dec. 13th —

TREME BARGAINS
ALL NEW MERCHANDIS

Sat. Eve., Dec. 12th — 8:00 PM to 12 PM Midnight
1:00 PM to 10 PM

Mon., Dec. 14th — 11:00 AM to 10 PM

“Tues. Dec. 15th — 11:00 AM to 10 PM

Wed., Dec. 16th — 11:00 AM to 10 PM
t

~~Jericho Jewish Center
Birchwood Shopping Center

Jericho, N.‘Y.

BROADWAY-HICKSVILLE ROAD
EXIT 35 ON NORTHERN STATE PKY.

tent to the shopping center freand clear of all debris, The associa-
tion request that residents of Birch-
wood refrain from using the undev-
eloped portion of the shopping area
as a dumping ground, This area is
in essence part and Parcel of the
Birchwood community and every ef-

fort should be taken to keep it as
beautiful a} Birchwood iteself,

New.Book Credits
First Photographe

Louis Weintraub of 11 Maytime
Drive, Jericho,*is credited in Corn-
elius Ryan’s new book “The Long-
est Day”, released by Simon & Schu-
ster, as one of the First Signal Corps
photographers to lan on French
soil in Normandy, on June 6th, 1944.

Many of the photographs in this
new book by Mr. Ryan of his account

of D-Day in France were made by
Weintraub for the U.S. Army Signal

Corps and credited during the years
of his service career as “Army Sig-
nal Corps. Photo”.

The French Government decor-
ated Weintraub for his outstanding
Services jas _ correspondent-photo-
grapher in 1944, with the French
Crox de Guerrere with Palms.

ERICH
67 BROADWAY

GeethgGin R
HICKSVILLE
ESALEws

BIRCHWO at JERIC HOME
© LISTINGS WANTED:

MAJESTIC, ELDORADO, HOLLY WOO
CONTINENTAL, NEVA PA, RIVIERA, SAVOY,CAPR!, BIRCHWOOD, LARGE RANGH

© BUYERS AVAILABLE
© MORTGAGES ARRANGED

@ LISTINGS HELD IN STRICTEST CONFIOENCE
© PROSPECTIVE BUYERS SCREENED AND ONLY

SONAFIDE PURCHASERS

HORA BERNSTEIN far

.

Burt Benjamin

Spend a day during

exclusive tse by our group

Send your check with consen

PSED

LPO

IE

SEE: The brand new exciting show at Radio City Music Hall
famous Christmas stage show.

SWIM: At the delightful heated indoor swimming

SHOWN YOUR HOUSE

WE 5-7570
PERSONA ATTEN

only,
DATE: Wednesday, December 30, 1959
PLACE OF DEPARTURE: Birchwood Shopping Center
PRICE: $7.00—Includes reserved mezzanine seats at Radio City Music Hall; Deluxe bus tr:tion, complete teacher Supervision. You may bring or buy your own Tunch.

LIMITED RESERVATIONS further
slip to: CO-ED. TOU:

‘PMEKOELES

INES

SPLEENBEDIERMEEE

CO-ED TOURS, INC. ov 11514 @s pas)

Attention Youngsters -

your Christmas vacation in New York City
“Operation

-

Petticoat” plus world

pool at the Hotel Sutton which is reserved for

Merchant Organi Own Associati - _President’s Corner
by RALPH DIAMOND

During the month of December
our Civic Assoe. is having two func-
tions. One is the Jericho Players of
our Civic Assoc. in its performance

of “All My Sons.” The talented
Jericho Players have, on two pre-
vious -presentations, entertained our

community. It is with a great deal
of pride that we realize that their
talents and presentations are equ

‘ent to that seen on Broadway.
play will be presented on Dec. 18
and 19 at the Syosset Bigh School
We sincerely recommend and urge
that you attend, what we feel ccr-

tain will be their 3rd smash hit.
The Youth Group of the Civic

Assoc. on Dee, 25th is pres:
Jericho Night at Madison
Garden. The occasion will be :

essional

ting

pro-
basketball game between

nd Celtics. The proceeds
of the tickets will go towards the
youth program. As you know, this
year we have a paid youth director
and »a much expanded program.
May I suggest that you treat your-
self, -your wife and especially the

youngster, by buying tickets for this
game. Optional. bus transporation

is being provided and adequate
supervision will be present to take

care of any youngster who does not
go with his parent. Your support is
needed,

Civi Profile ‘

(Cont. from Villager Front Page)
adorns the walls of their playrooin.
They also own just about the. inost
luxurious laundry room this side

of Jamaica. The downstaizs  bed-
room of their Continental home

was converted into a utihtv room
with tr, home laundry, sew-
ing and cutting table and many of
the implments

—

of their talented
avocations,

Asked about «hi hobbies, Hor-
ace proudly explained about his
vegetable” garden, his fruit trees

and his other gardening and land-
ape endeavors which are of con-

rable magriitude, The Sterlinys
in Broadway shows on- acca-

they like movies and of
love to entertain in’ thew

home «which incidentally conveyed
to this writer the Sort of warmand comfortable atmosphere wliicl
also best describes the Sterlingfamily.

sion,
course

Horace is chairman of the In-
doctrination Committee of our lo-
cal B&#3 B&#39 Lodge, membér of
our Civics Board of Directors. and

Ch Jhairman of its Discount Comumit-
tee. He is also a mem

sect Education
its recently
and Public
For the pas
tioned as a

r of its
Committee as

established Publicity
Relations Committee.

two years he has finc-

block shows a 100 Per cent Civic
Association membership,

Horace Sterling is a commninity-minded man who has done and con-
tinues to do more than his share of
constructive and needed work for

the benefit of all our residents. He
is a sensitive and considerate indiv-
idual, an cducated man and a con-
Scienscions worker, Being the head

of a truly. happy family adds to his
value as&#39;a neighbor. As fai his
Teporter is’.concemed, he ith-

out doubt ane of Birchwood’s finest.

Bnai Brith Women’s Chapter will
sponsor a Supper and Gala Enter-
tainment Wednesday Eve 8 p.m. at
Huntington Town House. Donation

will be $4.25. For Tickets Contact
Shirley Lehrer WE 88815 and
Audrey Chalkin OV 1.9818,

DEPARTURE: 7:15 sharp
RETURN: 6:45 approx.

‘ansporta

formation call-above number, -~ |

RS “—. 157 Fores Drive, Jericho, N. yy

Block Gaptain and his -

wovak 13 Shopping De
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FOUR BEDROOM: HOUSE _WANT -
by private party. Preferably i Birchwood Park. Replies. =

held in confidence: Write: Box 692, 1501 Broadway,
7

: =

*; . ~

Better Meals Begi with -

GCHACK
‘WEEKEND

SPECIALS!
2

PANCA Mix

2 kz 33.
_

PRUN Juice |
2

t
QUART -

BOTTL 37:
4

PRIDE O THE FARM
:

CATSUP ° so AY. - 2
REGULA DRIP or SILEX GRIND ‘*¥%ccm |. °.

SAVARI COFF 69: |-
s SWANEE CLOROX |Tissu LIQUID BLEACH.

és

TISS.
LARG ooAis AB

|

wu Be
U. S GO GRADED CHOICE PLU TENDERAY

ROUND ROAS |
| TOP or » 79.|

|_

BOTTOM

.

FLORIDA —
RI IN VITAMINS

| Juice Orange
|

LB. BAG 39. a

BOHAC BEST c
APPLE CIDER

CLEAR — SWEET — TANGY
HALF GALLON GALLO

&amp;

GH39. ©
BOTTL 69. :BOTTLE”

BOHA Frozen.
ORANGE JUIC

: 6 oz. CA 35:
AE Ute rae

( Thursday, Friday and SY a oh
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Robe Lamb Gradu School of Ar and: Sci-
*

nm

ee
-

.
ences at Washington University, St.

At Washin U Louis, Mo., for the 1959-60 academ-ton ‘ pic year.

Robert Bruce Lamb, 25 Alexander He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Ave... Hicksville, is enrolled in the Wallace E. Lamb and is a- graduate

SOOT Fe sean

-

8 ve Sod

of Greenport ‘High Rahv Green
port, and received: the degre ‘of
bachelor of arts ‘from ‘Antioch Col-

.

©
lege, Yellow Springs, Ohio. -

s

Lamb is among’ 43,088 ‘students
enrolled in Wishington University

LIL&#39 Shopping List!
Heré’s that time of year

Ss, again! What... WHAT
a. . Cam you give this

one and that one? Stop
fretting! Give APPLI-

ANCES. ... the wonderful electrie
“extra hands” everybody loves!
Take an automatic electric food

wrarmer for instance! It keeps -

food warm at thetable,
is wonderful for inva-
lids, children and Iate-

comers, Or for your

traveling friends—a coffee heater
boils water quickly. How about a

ro mo pad?1t’& a wonderful
coenforton chilly nigSpambi

oF}

of hosts
.

hostesses... —pe loves drink mix-E
S perfect:for chocolate

-
malts for tha kids and for your

~ more sophisticated beverages.
.

And how about asand-: :

wich and waffle grill?
Here& a great big treat
for the whole family! .
And wouldn&#39; Sis love a hair

’ dryer? Her very own beauty shop
: equipment! Bud or Dad

would certainly appre-
ciate a do-it-yourself
electric drill for the

workshop. You can:go
all out on an electric fry-pan for
Mom

... and get the benefit
yourself of the won-

derful things she can

A
do with one! Every-

2 body loves a little
radio... are yo sure

you don’t want to give a smart
: clock-radio’ to ‘your “best beau?

:
|

I could goon and on

«+. there are 20

wonderful gifts to

Ug

choose from ss. why not. -

thorie Applithor L oe

Daales-f-+?.

when you give
GIFTS

‘that keep on giving!
Here’s the place to buy something

for everybody ...
friends and

family! Get busy . ..
make up your

list and take it to your local LILCO

Authorized:Appliance Dealer. He »

’

has the newest and best-of everything.
««. his stock is complete

: svil Anyo of Hi Scho Col-
ag aeinvit to“- a

thru College young p

The purpose of thi
exalt the name J
individuals day

in class -sponso: ‘acti

These young people
to assume some of the
of taking the Gospel to

parts of the earth. E

offering will be ‘se

consecrated young p

sion field of the Churel

LEGA N

I
Pursuant to! tie coenotice that-it hus

to Its Blectric Tat Re‘Sc
ft,

the use of anBP clectricwater
&gt

por

reduetio
(2) General (Commere

Rate: {per _me

nie Be

per
:

and is less than 200 KW, the con-

the first 72,000 KWH shall be

KW or more, the:con-lemand is 200
| of the first pe eours use of demand

Rene eK

con-KW; thp

th first 72,000 KWH, shall bo

ts 200 KW or more, the. con-
ihe first 2A hour use of demand,

88 per KWH.

“seept as modified by Speciat

_ Muh fifteen ee puitcest

Che

Hines in the Town of Fast
Sag Harbor), the abovefest-1 XEMI shall be tn

Sane SiN studs ase

a

PUPA
POP Onna.
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‘Thurs, Fri. Dee. 10, 11

9:20,

8:05 Trail 1: 4:10 7:10, 10:2 Five
‘

Bs
‘ ;Sat,,.Dec. 12 Gates To Hel 2:25, 5:30, 8:40,

10:

vee Of The Hills 3:15, 6:20,
9:1su thru_Tues.,

9:20,

Ss ae
8:05.

Heund-Dog. Man 1:05, 2:45, 5:30,

Miracle O The Hills 2:30 4: 1

Hound- M 1:40 4:45, 7:35

_

Sat.,
os

Trail 2:35, 5:45, 9:0
Sun. thur Tues., Dec. 13 toDet. 12 to 15

:

Hound-Dog Ma -1:05,
1

2:45 5:30,
8:40,

« Mir Of Th ills 2:9 4:

Plainview Theatr
Thurs., Fri, Dec. 10, 11: Oregon

Dec, 12: Five Gates To
Hell 1:00, 4:05, 7:10, 10:30. Oregon

15:
Timbuktu 12:30, 3:45, 7:00, 10:20.

Odds Against Tomorrow 2:00, 5:15,

NOW
OWIN

Dirk
Bogard

Wo Aor

SHO
IN HUNTINGTON

Wall St. No of Rte. 25A

HA 1.5200

Olivia de
Havilland

“LIBEL”

— also —

“HOUSE OF THE SEVEN HAWKS”

Fabian Carol Lynley
“HOUND DOG MAN“

— also —

“MIRACLE OF THE HILLS”

® Wednesday thru Saturday
Neville Brand Benson Fong

“FIVE GATES TO HELL
also— “OREGON TRAIL”

Sunda thru Tuesda
Harry Belafonta Shelly Winters

“ODDS AGAINST TOMORROW”
also— “TIMBUKTO”

Victor Mature Yvonne De Carlo

HUNTINGTO
NY. Ave So of Rte 25A

ane

PLAINVI
Oyster Ba R

& Woodbury Rd

WE 5-600

ov

“ee; Hick’ IcKSVI e an orLON Chin Americ
/ aRESTAURANT roadway, Hicksville, near R. R

§

_

MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA WElls 1-167 WElls 1-9477HICKSVILLE
fe

: Galan Abnewag CuiWE 8.9332
: ew5
:

; For Good Music-and A Hilarious TimeFEATURING THE
See and Hear THE JOLLY JESTERS

::

WELL KNOWN MUSIC OF
Every Wed. — Fri. and Sat. 9 P..m. te 3 a. m.’ HERMAN STENZLER

AND: HIS ORCHESTRA

i

;

RUDENTIAL THEATRES
‘

ALSO P
: i’ FL‘¢ °o SHOW
:

. .Farmingdal Hicksville Meadowbroo
7.50 ’ PHONE: CHapel 9-0122 PHONE: WElls 1-0749

_.

+. PErshing &#39;5-$
. Mo pa ee pel on Continuous Daily from 2 PM Continuous Daily from 2 PM

:

Per Person f8 *

t

oe
; ; .

9-1 yed.
& .

9.

.
thr

Tu : =ST TURK Ante he 1 Goo M Ye Tae De O45

|

Wad Sobar
a

1

s
Pd

:

.
Nine ae ‘Anatomy of a Murder’

“ANATOMY OF&qu wi fons’

|

James ‘Stew Lee Remick
;

:

WE 8-9332, . Gea Monez DuieBro ee
Anh O& A MUR ER”-

le Kath ys _

‘ Open °Til 4 A.M. Jan. 1, 1960
Sim tir Teen. De 18 190-4 = farin -fonte rt an

es Ste R
Also Outgoing Orders for Home Parties “Odd Aguin Semeron Sp Child. Mat Sa 2 pm eee

aa O&#.
Reserved Tables Sunday and Holidays

: oe aie o a. aati a tool ten T
|Eve Arden Kathryn Gran J

é

wR
y SATU AN CF UNT 2 AM :

:

:

f
BU

Regular featus not sho this. pér Perf. daily!’ 780410-6:50-9:30 oh

FABULOUS
NEW YEAR&#39;S EVE

CELEBRATIO
Rin TMD O C

Ring in th Ma

on.

Cove; Glen Cove
Thors., Dec. 10: Four Fast Guns

1:30, 5:00, 8:3 A Summer Place
2:45, 6:15, 9:45.

f

Fri., ‘ Dec.
330, 10:05 Four

s
Mornin Show, Dec. 12: 5

Lartoons 10:30, The Private Affair
Of Maj. Benson 10:45.

Sun. thri ‘Tues. Dee. 13 to 15:
The Hound- ‘M 1:30, 4:20,
7:15, 10:05. Miracle O The Hills
3:05, 5:05, 8:45.

Wed. Thurs., Dec. 16 17: House
Of Seve Hawk 1:35, 5:00, 8:30.
Wreck Of The Mary Deare 3: 10,

6:35, 10:00.

Sho Huntington
Thurs., Fri., Dec. 10, 11Hous Of The 7 Hawk 1:05, 4:30,
8:00.

Libel 2:40, 6:05, 9:20.

Thursday, December 10, 1959—Mid- seo
onus O The 7 Haw 2:35, 5:55

—

pi thra Tues.,.Dec. 13 to 15Hou Of The Hawks 1: 0 4:30,~
8:

Libel 2:40, 6:05, 9:20.

Hicksville Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Dec. 10, 11: Anatomy

OF A Murd 1:15, 3:55, 6:35-9:15,
—

Sat., Dec. 12; Cartoon Festival
2:00. Toy Tiger 2:25, Anatom Of
A Murder 3:55 6:40, 9:25.

Sun. thru Tues., Dec. 13 to 15:
Anatomy Of A Murder 1: 15, 3:55,
6:35, ‘9:15.

FABACORDS
|

AT BANK

The Fabacords, all-accordion or-
chest of Hicksvill will play for
the “Story of Ghristmas preseata-
tion of the Franklin National Bank

at Roosevelt Field, gn Dec. 16, from
7 to 8 p.m,

Sat., Dec. 12
Libe 1:00, 4:10, 7: 10:45. Read It First in Herald

Wonderf Food
Servin Lincheo Dinner & Suppe Daily.

Frank’s Alib ALIB MANO
&gt;

estaurant Catering to Weddings and Parties
~

Catering to Weddings and Parties PL OLD VIEW
T

o50 Old Country Road AINV
e

Hicksville, Long Island WE 83-1344 ae ‘

Ope 7 Days Weekly
Ampl Free Parking

Telephon WElls 1-6872
Mortor Village Shopping Center

You ‘— Afford
Eat At Home

DAILY DOUBLE DINN
2 DINNE FOR TH PRICE OF ON Plu $1

All Dinne a

Mon. thru. Sat. 5 p. m. to 9 P m. — Sen. P. m. to 9 p. m. |

‘

i =to Capp 5

vit te GUEV E aZOI Lad 2Gis Eppes
~—

“©
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TT OFFE SERVIC OFFERED

CROWN ELECTRIC Co.
“.

Licensed Electricians
100 Amp Services, Attic Fans,

Dryers, Rang Outlets
Attics — Garages

W 5 - 3267
©

SOFA BOTTOM K -WEBBED
at home $8. Chair $4. Gall OV 1-
5615.

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

N Reasonable rates

Edw. Hammond
W 1-7090

‘DO-A L SPRAYING
PAINT SPRAYING

WE, 5-5380

KITCHEN CABINETS
Refrigerators.

— Appliances
Manufacturers Colors

INERAT, CONTRACTORS
FOR YOURSELE”

Phon WEIS 1-6264
© Dorners * Alterations

e Attics Completed
~ Job

Jee
rections on Reqnests
Maintenance Co,

OV 1-1105 89 Silber Ave.

sethips

PAINTI
INTERION — EX

PAPER

G
RIOR

HANGING
A Miazsuceo

estimates bist.Free 1941

SCHUMAN&#39;S FLOOK
4

ance. Floor waxing, floor ser

ing, floor stripping, floor sanding.
WES 21:

TS, RUGS, FURNITURE
red, shampooed, stored, WE,

100 Mavll Ruy Cleaning C
_

————

L. SUSSMAN
CUSTOM PRINTING

‘Distinctive Wedding and Bar
Mitzvah invitations,

—

Exquisite
sftS for caterir nd sweet 16

parties, Low Pri

noveltiesconbetts

2

beutiful talism and

Satin

Weddin
incr

embre

matches,
red skull caps.

ash strnvs. ete

535 WINGATE DRIVE
EAST MEADOW, L. 1,

EXPERT CAB-
ts - Shelves - Al-

all
9035. o

CAKPENTER
inet Maker Clas:

te 1s

alter

No jol too big ors:

5 pan. WE 5-

“Bnwn

REA MeE
~

PHOT RAPHY

Ronten Weddings. ¢ Call) Frank
Mallett, Vliinview Road, Hicks-

ville, WE 1-160.

SLIP COVERS —_

DRAPERY HARDWARE INSTALLED

Ctel,

BOCA DECORA SER

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPERI
=

—

CONCRETE :

CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS, WALKS, ETC

JOS PARTANNA
18 FISHER LANE

LEVITTOWN, N.Y.

_ 8-6557
FRE

F.HLA.ESTIMA
ANYWHERE FINANCED

Concrete with “Wire Mesh Re-

inforcement” is a better, job.

Ironing at Home

OVerbrook - 6719

BOVPTON  RE-WSOFA
AT your home. $10.00; hair $5.00,

Upholstenins, Slinco ers ‘or home

service call IVanhoe G- or PY-
ramid 8-!

EXPERT
|

PAPERHANGI
OV 1-5760. All Work Guar-
anteed.

KERCLAN DIN

vered Hindreds of
-

derette pattems, celors. From:
tt Pree estimate, Pick up, de-

David) Upholsiery, WHELs

CERAMIC ThLE CONTRACTOR
Bathrooms, showers, kitchens. Re-

Ss. Fase estimnuite, WE 1-1157

REPRIGENAT
—

SPECI
fving in epairing all mokes refrig-

Noo choree for estimate.
CAN 3

‘I APING
—

S \¢ KLI
3

NO JOB
coo big ar smi fer pan.
L. Belenkes WEE

FLOOR WAXING
PORTER SERVICE
Homes

— Offices — Stores

HICKSVIL :
FLOOR WAXING (SERVICE
120 Broadway WFElls 53-4444

PAINTING, W. A P APERING,
spackh Interior, exter-

ior, Best u Niels Call Win.
Moelinus, WE 5-12.43

Read Mix
Concrete

Call

Pomp
OV 7-4170

prices given Mon. thru Stun.
deliveries Mon, thru Sat.

5 REMO CO.
RAL. CONTRACTOR

custom Building
Extensions

— Garages
Licensed phinbing &

Free estinnies WE 1

RE-UPHOLSTERY

JE HO, N.Y.

~ HOME PLUMBING REPAIRS
Alterations and new installati

— GAS AND OIL“Stwer and dra ains elec ly
installations

JACK — O — PLUMBI
licensed and bonded plumber

WE 1-
Estimates given at request.

Industrial
cleaned

2563

5-1656.

working mother,
Call ED 4-o109,

“SERVICES OFFERED
ie

Levittown-Hicksville  Mimeo
d a :

Forms, Contracts, Inventory lists, BALLROOM
.

Resumes, Addressing. INSTRUC i SQuality &a Efficiency
=

Z

52 Fordham Ave. at home 5

Y W 82700
;

:

Hicksville, N. E
by-fonaer N.Y. Ca

.

ee Se has demonstrated
Dance Convention

A. MESCH
N contact

:Licensed and Bonded

Callsi6. ann -PRimbi and Heating Contractor a

Bathrooms installed_ Repairs Ask for Mr.

PEC“LILCO) Reg. Dealer” =

2 baysWE lls 5 - 4603 with Natisnwicde’s
:

Seide
High School and Monthly Pay Plan. |CUSTOM CABINET Mathemati fowrcost_ciuto,

“| PosMAKER -and_ carpenter. All S fon at lo ‘mon SUNBasements
- Attics - Playrooms

’

%

charKitchen Cabinets
- Home Bars a. BES

oaFREE IMATE Reasonable
-

info,WE 8-5599
=

: ne=
&lt;r

=

= : FePHOTOGRAPHY - W eee.
aetioe B

i

5

. tehome portraits, commer.

eee

gCharbonnet, 340 Plaine h Longar - eeHicksville. Tel Houses for Pe
fn==

Plainview, Hicksville, 9 South Oyster Bay Rd. ea986 Old Country Rd call: WElls 5-6589 PosCONSTRU co. oY | ae

NATIONW , aA. Ebrstedt
4

—&lt;—

* ley ICARPENTRY-ALTERATIONS
:

Eon A usin Cma bune
WE 1-0445 HICKS VILLE-HAUHEE

Re ACA
urenu insura are Ifor meetings, privat pa =

‘

_

meet—&gt;___
-

d.
:

:

al

AUS INSTRU MeHEN COR GUITAR, - Bet.
: nvate on in your home, thesRadio & TV Sho peman, PE: hin 1-8034 dag

FURNISHED ROOM must23 BROADWAY
a. eee(corner Barclay Street)

eeHICKSVILLE
:

aeWells 1-0627 Brooklyn, vicini York
In Ft

:

or nearby subway, 9-54 “ART F /REN inesSpecializing In:
_-

ae highREPAIRS ONLY FURNIS APART NEL 3 ROO ARAR
s00d

te bath, private entrance.
“i 10TV

- AUTO RADIO
fi

retired coupie, 444HOME RADIO po yi. 1-14 of PePHONOGRAPHS
eeBet Pett

gene Hon
§

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ROOMS FOR R UNG WOMAN FOR GEN- old t“Serving This Community for

aa jousecleaning.  Experiénééd - : }the Past 21 Years” TW ROOMS-FURN A=6 days weekly. OV 1- Mea
=

|

unfurnished = nedr_ tra Pe .
- oeReasonable. WE 5

ore rTAK CAR oF SeyWE = AS NE z

ildren four and seven. “ 309
EaGE B NE oo houseke Other » help ings.r

&

ca _DE
As Your Phone

DATWE5- 1122 Hour No
1-0310,

eae

; Pr

ae ‘ourHICKSVILLE
|

Redes!CESSPOO i2

His Wells
S

e O ae and It ow.
ow Viette Bld ai .

wonkSERVICE ce
ve

F &quot;pr paid iVeeati wh 1
7

frCesspools Vacuum Cleaned
taki

Most Modern & Most Efficient
FI metMost Qdorless Method P,

- Wha
:

stride
Pe a ids: ¢

conditio Buil We pon-

LIONEL SEE YOUR LOCAL -/MIDASL oe Penile rac: |. $. MARINE RECRUITER it rin;BABY SITTER i

—SERVICE
TAL

MOTHERS
“Hs

1-2677

BABY-SI

CHILD CA
WIL LcCc ‘AREFO | CHILD OF

Have large yard.

RUBBER STAMP
Se

RUBBER STAMPS MADE in 24
hours. Orders taken’ over phone.
The Symmonds Co.

828. Fire Island Avenue,
W. Islip,-N. Y. MD. 9-6302

ER Chira Keller, WE

CARPE
Addition Garag Et
CONCRE
Wiire Mesh, Reinforced

Stoops - Sidi
-

Chi
Fireplaces

«

. Wal a
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~ cidently among all the veterans
4

* thief exploine thet he h

chigher al

old

Sgt. Robert ‘Ulmer Po 44
Nessau County’s Pirst

By Jimmy Cooley

OUT OF THE FOXHOLE
-

(tonight)
.. .. Thursday eee ‘o

Post 44 travel ta Nassan Sanitorium
to entertain the Veterans there, Those
members marked to do their bit are,
JOHNN RY a CHARLIE. -EICH,
JIM SURLESS, JOHN BEST, TOM-
MY CONNO and FRANK HAM-
TILTON. Members who wish to come

along can meet at the Broadway
Tavern or contsct Commander Pur-

ish. Every member is more than
welcome. IF you have books, mag-

aes etc. bringe them ¢

so the
boys can read their hou away. In-

the hos is one woman vete:
DAT TO REMEMBERS

i*

Post Christm&gt; s_party will be held on
SUNDAY, Dec. Member inilissg of this air is Past Com-

mander JIM SURLESS. For further

20.

info, contact’ Jimbo. Post regulir
meeting will be Dec. 18.

MAINLY ABOUT THE AM-
VETS

... Atte ndin our recent meet-
ings wos former “gridiron star’ of
the Orerg: and Blick JOHNNY
JABLONSKL. Bethnage veterans who

aren’t_ members Q any vets gronn.
should drop in and attend Betsthoag
Post 64 mestings and gt to me

Post Commander EDDIE WED
You may contact Eddie at 122 Shel-
ley Drive. His new post he a greatbunch of guys and it looks Tike they

are he: ide for hig things. The Past
meets at the Bethpage PBC elu

TH TRUT SO HELP
an accused. ¢.

notirs
the car parked infront of a cemetery
and naturally &lt;pn the owner
must be dead.

a woman
vrrested for caee hacks ww

blade. to prisiovers said she thondht
they just: wanted to saw up snme

spun bones. But to top them all
_ .

In France, a mn charged with stesL -

ing a horse told the court that the
ale on top of a horse was

xood for his ssthma,

.
AmVets Post

aw cent in Temembr nce
of Pea Harbor dead, AmVets Ien-
ned Xmas narty. Post Fa-med 40 ser:

tion Santa Clos Gronn” by ohtai
tors a] ressitine then,
MEMPERSHIP NEWS

| |

Me cat ne thee 1960
dues when ever they fer] eG
bershis Officer JO STAN

ing

FScan “tort 1;

\foem-

WITZ.
Send them to AM ETS P.O. Rox
309 or bring them to regolar meet-
ings. Let&# ssv 159 hy 60.

DEC. 7TH. PEARL HARBOR
DAY

.
It wes 18 years ago InstMonda that the Japane struck

at Pearl Harbor. Thi columnist was
a “Pill Roller” at’ the time with
four months to go for discharges, It

wos mday and s

Redskins were rliving football, As
most of vs thoveht, another Qrsen
Wells trick

. . .
hnt it wos no tick,

It wes an act by a Natian who
wonld some dav nay 9 horrible price

for their enwardice. It was 4 nation
who would see two-huee cities blost-

ed from the face of the earth and
taking .milliors with it. Perhans they
have Jearned their lesson, nerhans
not. Now that the world is learning
what onter snare looks like. will we

stride forward to concmer ather wo-

rlds or nlanets merely for the pur-

pose of good or will there be those
of us who will concmer for evil? Will
it ring true that who ever lands on

Legionnaires’ Log
“CHARLE WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksvi - Y.

by Bo Sutton’

Friday, the ladies of our

iliary spent the day at Northport
Shop. They donated gifts and

assisted the veterans in picking outgift they. wanted, thenw rapped
then: and sent them off, In thi
case the ladies acted as_Santa.

“Our Membership Officer, Bob
Le d that membership has”

now reached 215.
‘the Capsule drawing was won

by Dick Ever

Don&# forg-t the Children’s Christ-

ams Party, Dec. 29, 2 p.m.
uw Years Eye promises to be .a

ja night for all who attend. Please
contact Bob Beard,

Once again Vd like to mention
membershio, Dee. 31, as the dead-
line and it is getting cles. With Onl
34 members to go to win that award
there 2asOn We eam-not make

the next mecting of ihe
Jr. Auxiliary,

See you all next week.

Po Scout

CO

detivde
91 Events

The object of Scouting may be to

produce good Scouts, but lately,
good smanship seems to be run-

ning 2 close second for Troop 91.
‘Tom McCarthy, committee trezsurer,
recently reported that 210 Christ-
mas wreathes were being ordered -

as.a result of the troon’s fund raising
drive thet all the scouts participated

in. Hicksville should be the most
colorful on the Island at Christ-

mastime. The scouts are to be re-

warded for their efforts hy way of
prizes and a special Christmas party.

At Dec. 1 troop meeting, Scout-
mester John Sholl hid two teams
demonstrate fire by friction. Scouts
Spinner und Burrs got smoke: scouts
McCarthy and G. Franco got exer-

cise. Don&#3 give up boy’s, it will be
less humid nett week. - - To brush
up on the troom’s marching and for-

nation, John Sholl put some of the
vouts through a parade drill. After

ing a few pointers for the henefit
“wrong-way-Corrigans”, “the

»
and the “right foot-

ers& the boys marched and formed
Tike 9 real color cuard, The Green
Rer Rays, Easulin, Burrs. G. Franco,

J. Metern, Arnold, Wagner and Spin-
rer, lid ont the scont program for
December. It includes ‘exercises «in

fire by friction, morse code. first aid
and

.

com: reading. December
promis-s to be a joyful month in

more wovs than one

In bri - Georee Bers. one of 91s
hordhyvorking sssistint scoutmasters,
hndtes right in with the bovs when
fniding their ectiviti so much so,

one has to look twice to make sure

he’s not one of the new sconts. 91
seonts were Incky recinients of a

magezine about *L.L. which should

#

of the

%

PARTY FOR CHILDREN
The Midland Civie Assoc.

ning a Christmas Party for c

horheed. aves §

st St. School Gemnasiu
on Saterday afternoon. Dec, 19,
John Thorsen of 8 Willow Pl is

ve!

If so may God grant thet it will
ml only for neoce. If not then once

some where. someday the
world and its peonle will stop and
nenst few minutes to honor its
heroic dead. Lets convert desmction
end death into cures for Cancer,
Sleeving sickness etc. Convert Mem-
oriel days into davs of celebrating

edvancement in fields of science, if
we do that perhans some day we

will sl krow the true meaning of
brotherly love.

HANGOVERS bv Fred Watters
FIGHTING?

+ VT OK six
Wo TEAR US

PLL SAY WE WerRE- EVERYBODY STICKS TOGETHER
WHEN THEY ARGUE ABOUT THE

Nigh Stanbalios t oO Ar

WALTERS
LIQUOR SHOP

GUYS
APA

~~ BBS2x12 410

‘come lin very ha in passing their
shivement

In ‘closing, “Ph the ol scout,
would like to say - “even though we

may think the opposite, we

times have to go along with the
ority; is scout growth too.”

_

Scouts ALL FOLKS.

LEG | NOTICE
_

NO’

som

PURLIC
C CHANGE IN
NOONT

that ae appl
IN

W 9

and descrive

Plere or parcet of

BeBe of Ovstand
being botmded and deserti.

a

New Yor
as Follows:

PARC
AN

. pr
tobbinis Lan

of Lot) 3. st
Biap of

ngen
map

or Bay,

staat
at Jerton

Nassau
Towr

County, New

ayi thea
rinning. thei

Jericho ‘Tpke.erly line of

ree N

feet tothe s:

of Lot thence
alongs slid12699 feets ther

ine paraller to th
of Sesicho Tpke. and

ne: tat right ancles tie~.

follo ing tome coat &quot;

Robbins

point or pla
“toatu

PARCEL 11
wide strip between the

Oakwood moat ‘Section with, the
Proposed new easterly Mne

Lane; running thence nertherly alone
the sail proposed new easterly line

t phins Lane 242 4 fe thence

parallel to the southert

S.
the weme voundsr of sai

thence South 52° 55/ Fast
said weme boundary ef Lot 2. 306.
feet to the northerly boundary

Pz

Onlewood

westerly along said

Be following three
South 72° 09 507

Svest
.

South G1* 06° 00&qu West
et to the Propored new cnsterly

bins Lane to the pint or

inning.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

ROARD on oan TOWN OF
YY ST! oR
Henry MM. Cee Town Clerk

John J. Burns, Supe CRDated:
ree

gr arn: OF NEW YOR o
COUN DF NASSAU. ss.:

AVN 0) YSTER RAY )-

w s CURKAN, Tow Clerk: of

iv } and curtodien
the Fecon of sald Town, DO Tettien CERTIFY that I have compared the

@nnexted with the orginal 7

change in| zoning at Jericho. N.
the soweasi of ater Levin apy
by the Tow Board on December 1,
fila in the ‘Town Cleri Oflee and
the same th a true bameai thereof,
of the whole of such ori

In Testimony erof.,
herenntd mages

=y pac ow
aftixen eee said ‘to

ae this*4th da: iacletii 19:
{SBAL]. Hen ranTown Clerk

‘Vincent and two brothers.
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Prezared by the ma com
for the fire prevention bureau &gt
of the Hicksvills Fire Department.

Tn this issue of the “HEIERALD,

—

off lights away fam tree, -
we will disci ss the special problems ~

6. When purchasing otdoor or
arising from the Holiday season. indoor tree lights or other decora-

In 1958, 92 people were killed tive lights, insist onthe UL. label.
L fre duriig the three day: Christ- Do not: leave trée lights’ on

mas weekend, Almost all of these when away from home or if roomdeaths preventable. Common is unoccupied for an length of
Sense precautions swift action

re

“s. would have done th

allowi a

season:

tree. Aall
tree decorated can be

just
2 ep out of doors in cool

place, bring in just before.trimming,
stand in cocl&#3 part of room,

Use a stand that will hold wa-

ut end of tree on an angle or

welge shape, add water as tree ab-
sorbs it,

4. Use firepronf decor
ns, -do

not use cotton or paper unless they
are Momenre?f od

ric lichts,

time.

8. Inspect tree from time to
tnt, when needles tim brown ned

lights, move lirhts. When tre
shows s&#39; of drving ont i e.,
needles “falling off — DISCAR
tree. a

9. Do not any electrice

trains or clectric toys, directly under
tree. Discard al] gift wrappings etc.,

s vy and promptly,
10. If you enwage a’ baby sitter,

acquaint her with these rulés, the
necessitv for them and the emer-

gency telephone: WE_ 1-0026. 2.
11. A nail of water kept near the

tree, is effective in case of Fire.
12. If an emergency should arisé,

call -your Fire De: partment emer-

Zencyv te! izph - IMMEDIATELY,
WE_1-0026.

5. Insnect
the wiring, bod ‘ts, wlugs ete., DIS-
CARD, those not’ ii fit conditio
provide a switch or means to tur

Secretaries
The annual meeting of the Ld

Assoc. of Educati Sscretaries
was held in the Powell’s Lane
School, Westbury on Dec. 5.

Election of officers was held and

th slat Currieriewas unanimously

O luaries
Martha Rvff

ALPENA, S. D. — Martha Ruff
(nee Patton). a former resident of E,
John St.3 Hic illc, died here, Mon-

Noy. 30. Her body was ship-
red to her former _hometown where
sheorenosed at the. Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home. Re DroM. Go Gas=

conducted religidts services
Saturday at 2 PM, Burial followed

at Plain wn Cemetery, Hicksville.
Mrs. Ruff, the widow of the late

Edward, is survived by a daughter,
Mortha Miller and fwo eranddnigh-

ters, Panlette and Kathleen, Miller,

fi-d-l&#39;ne Maiorino
HICKSVILL

Moss&q
Solem Reaniem

wos offered at Holy Family
RC. Cherch Monday at 9:30
for Madeline Maiorino

t.. here, who died Wednesday, Dee
Burial followed at S Tohn’s Gem-

etery under the direction of the
Thomes F. Dilton Funeral Heme,

Mrs. Maiorino is survived by two
daughte Filomena

—

§;

and
Lucy Libossi: son, ne Peter

John and

Carn

Pasquale Iannone,

Ravr-ond Hovey
HICKSVILLE’

— Religious serve

ices were held ot the Wagner Fun-
ert] Home Wednesday evening at
8.30 PM for Raymond Hovey of 169

Plainview Rd.. here, who died Mon-
day, Dec. 7. at Meadowhrook Hos
pital. Rev, Richard Weiskotten offi-
ciated. Burial will take plice today
(Thursday) at

=

Avon Cemetery,
Avon. N.Y.

Mr.“Hovev. who was 76 vears old,
is s

danehter
rvived hy his Charles: a

Fstelle Wilbur and’ five
grandchildren,

san,

Ele Jean TeVain
4

.

.
as follows: President- V. Jean

TESS, a ville High; Secretar
V igi re, Brentwood; Treas-
urer, - Jun Helmeyer, NontScho Bethpage. :

The President-Elect o 19
Dorothy 0, automatica stepped ¢

up to the Presidency at this necting.
Presentation was

’

made} of the
new Past-President pin to form=

er presidents of the organization:
Alice Lofblad, Great NecMildred Steinfelt, Northport
Carol ‘Harahan, Levittown;

Miss Dorothy Franklins Rockville,
Centre; Mrs. Hazel Step West.
bury:

Mrs. Lofblad, founder anaPpresi-
dent for two years of the ogan-
ization was made Pesident Emeritus,

to serve for ‘life on _th Executive

onma Be.

BODY REPAI
_THAT BEATS ‘EM ALL

_

MADDEN’S__.
Auto Body Shop

140 WOODBURY ROAD
HICKSVILLE

WE 1-977
Quality Work Always ~~

Posillic
SH REPAI

‘ 3 East Mari ‘st
_Ne to-Hick ‘The a

= as

- $2.00 for full payment.

Don’t Miss A Singl Issue!

SUBSCRIPTIO ORDE BLANK

Kindly enter [] my subscrip to th MID. ~

ISLAND HERALD for one year via mail. | enclo as
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Lebkuecher &Lynch, Inc
A Professional Insurance Agency

AGENTS FOR —

Aetna Ins, Col

Travelers Ins. Companies
and Othey Leading Insurance Companies

29 W. Marie St., Hicksville, N W 1-1000

Mothers Arrange Christm Party
The annual Christmas Party. of

the St Ignatius Loyola Auxiliary of
Christian Mothers will-he held on

Monday evening, Dec. 14, at 8:15

in the school auditorium.

The Mothers’ Chofal Group. will
entertain with a few selections ‘of

their own followed by a Group Sing
and a visit from Santa Claus.
Mrs, Theresa Neder chairlady. of the

affai promise a gay time to all who
attend. :

A very special invitation is ex-

“167 Broadway
Hicksville SINCE 1889

SEAMA & EISEMANN, Inc.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE Phone

WE 1-0600

“BOY! A GLA
| JOINED CENTRAL FEDERAL’S CHRISTMAS CLUB!”

And, I’m joining the 1960 Christmas Club today! don’t
know how I’d manage without it! Think I’ll raise my club

“dues” a coupl of dollars ...and make next Christmas an

even bigger and better one. | sure am thankful for that
32% per annum dividend Centra Federal gives to

al its Christmas Club members! Why don’t you meet

me dow at Central Federal, too! You&# be glad you did!

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EAR “a

UZ,

O current dividend

Laren)

HICKSVILLE

per annum

tended to those mothers 4]

children attending St. T
School, and have not. as “yél

the Auxiliary, Put on your”
hat and bring along a

grab bag and join us for the
ties.

LEGAL NOTIC
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Ret
oi

filins the Petition

?

and ROBERT
4 majority of the directors of

AND-AMANN CORPORATION,
tion created un

Corporation Law:
thereto, unnexca duly

by Petitioners on the 2ist day
which Petition”
in-gne for &lt;i

mae fie! (n General
Law, and i further appear-

the satisfaction of the Coutt
said Petition that the. sald

i Insolvent, ond its pr

mate pmap
i i liable and

ty that said. corporation
, phe. i or per-

& c Its ‘corpor
ed to divers

du

Petition and
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at h dissolv and
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~
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’ Ther is au bft-repeated testimonial to the possession of the ~ teamibabatidiiUchveridade:
“Support and :theyshould Be happy to give it.

With.an insistent devotion to having: their hands oft the in- ys:

et a

basketball—that while you. have it) the- hurt
you. x

flated leather, the Hicksville Hi Comets
campaign’ by upsetting Westbury! 44-42 and
with a 55°45 victory at Preeport, Friday night.

Jim McKinistry and: Steve Dushnick were giants: under the
backboards.and came: up ‘with rebound after. rebound to enable

the Orange’and Black to control the game.

tied their 1959-
neing right back

‘Both wins were hard-fought and; in man quarters, unex-

pected: However, both were exciting which should: generate in-
terest fora crowd of better than/1200 to show. up for the Comets

home. opener against: Massapequa, this Friday night at Hicks-
ville High. :

Tuesday night Westbury comes to Hicksville for a rematch
of the curtain raiser. :

:

Tuesday&# game was enlivened by a Red Devil rally that tied
the score 40-40 in the fourth period after Hicksville had enjoyed

a 14-point early margin.
‘It was accomplished while McKinstry was riding out three

personals and Dick McKenna was resting.
When McKenna returned the Freeport press was shattered

by his dribbling and drive. And with McKinstry and Steve Dush-
hick—the latter blocking in air at least six Devil goal attempts—
putting the pressure under the beards a ten point lead was quick-i re-established. :

In ali frankness the team has impressed far beyond expecta-
tions. Coach Ed Petro has nét been idle: Just how. far the club
can go will not be evaluated for a long time hence. But one thing

is sure, its not going to be the long cold winter that everyone
feared.

HICKSVILLE 43, MASSAPEQUA 37
HICKSVILLE 59, WESTBURY 52

wa ° ° ° ° °

Our sources in Westbury, Friday night, confirmed the story
that Hicksville High quarterback Bill Schrimpe, lost the award
as the outstanding player for 1959 in Nassau County by one vote
on the fourth ballot of the selection committee.

° ° ° ° °

Many fans want a replay of the Faculty-Hicksville High
Alumni game that ended 65-62 in the annual. benefit for the
Booster Club scholarship.

*

The affair raised almost four hundred dollars with 800 fans
on hand and if the issue is pressed look for a duplicate in early
spring.

‘
5

We shall have more to say about the interest of the faculty
‘players later and their. unsel surrender of their time on

Thanksgiving Eve but we certainly want to take the anow to point up that Comet grads—Ted Schwarting, Bill Chel-
sock, Frank Estrada, Dick Aleock, Harold Manaskie, Bob Paton
—have always been ready to contribute their talents to this game
and deserve a.thankful nod.

e ° ° ° eo
We were the guest of the Booster Club at their annual Fall

Dinner and as usual had a fine time. President Leo Samberg. was

E v WR =pe

ace Holy Faniil
The: St. Ignatius. Bantanh Blues

mét Holy.Family atothe Bork Lane

gym, in a Rockville: Centre Dioves-
san Basketball opener om Dee. 3:

St.

Iguatius,with three carryovers. from
last« year took the floor against

an..2aggresive: Holy Family Five.

.

Charlie. Lang of St. Ignatius im-

mediately put his team: out front by
a foul, and shortly. thereafter swith
a field goal.-Jimmie Me Auley-also
chipped in with a fine first period.
At the end of the First Period St.
Ignatius led 9-8.

Boccuzi of Holy Family, kept his
team in the game single handed.
He kept up his fine play through

+ the game, scoring 17 points. Mc-

Auley with - points and Kukner
with 7, carried the Hely Family

» Attack: Boccuzi amassed 4 personals
and was close to leaving the gamc.
Charlie Lang of St. ignatins, with.
driving lay-ups and fouls tetaled 15

points for the losers. Jim Me Auley
with Z and Andy. Presowski with 6

helped to. carry the
~ Iguatins -at-

tack. Dennis Gallahue played
fine pivot with his rebounding. St.

Ignatius fielded 42 men im order
to give all much needed exper-
fence. The team is made up of two

uw with substituting

~~

This
team, a well ! need squad. fast
moving and aler:, cau go far in the
Yeague. Friday r t St. Tgpatius
Bantams: travel is St. Boniface at

Sea Cliff.
The St. Ignatius Cheerleaders

are at aH games an: could use more

vocal support.

i

HOLY FAMILY FG F TP
Boceuzi T3317
Me Auley 3.0 «

Beach 0 0 0

Boyle 0 0 0
Boit 00 0

Robertson io. 2
Kukner ek, 7

Spyridon 000
Kraft iG 2
Croin 0 0 0

TOTALS 15.434

NOMA OUTDOOR LIGHTS, Safet Fused.
7 Light String ...

. $3.49

CHRISTMAS TREE
WREATHS— DECORAT

TABLE&lt;CENTE
Snowman and Reindeer

............... + $298
15 Light String ..: 6.75 Natural Green and Candle “398
20 Light String ... -- 9.90 Glitter Candie and -Green ... “98
25 Light String ... 11.95 Noel Mailbox

... 169:
NOM INDOOR LIGHTS, Safety Fused Decorated Boot

.. ee

@- over 300 members of the athletic
r

rs’.of the school is worth anyone&

7 Light String
...

- $2.55
15: Light String ... 5.60
20 Light String ... 7.75
25 Light String ... 9.60

MINIATURE LIGHTS

35 Light Blinking String ..............
«+ $2.95

24 Light Replaceable . Biers
TS

30 Light Replaceable - 3.45

A Stand for Ever Size Tree
$1.10 — $1.45 — $1.85 — $3.95

$4.45 — $6.00

WIDE

SELECTION.
_Icicles Garlan Snow, Cloths, Angel Hair

INuminated Garlands ‘

West John’ Street

ane
.

eo ae

WILLIAM KROEM “& SON
»

Tele WE 10500

Santa on Swing .........

Princess Pine and-Candle
.

Styrofoam Ring and Reindeer
.

Lacelon Angel and-Arch
........

Candle with Greens and Bells
.

Three: Candle with Pine, etc.
...

Glitter Candle ‘ribbon and pine .

Candy House
.............

a

Candy House with electric unit
........

198
1.98

398
aS

“498

v.79

GIANT POINSETTIA DECORATIONS
‘Heal for Windows, Doors, Wall, etc.

$1.25 each $1.75 each

NONBREAKAB TREE DECORATION ~ @ aMAGLI
Spires - Balls «Stars ~ Bells ~ete

Hicksv

198
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“ @ Gracious host-despité-thedoreeaster reference. SRA es RCL

_

tit isidifficult te write an interesting paragraph on a dinner - Merc Leagu
= Jbest- canedo so is to urge all who wish-to joi the ~

:

Window: Paintin
Deadline’ Dec. 15

A Christmas Window Painting
Contest has been announced by the
Catholic Youth Organization, Dio-

cese of Rockville Centre Store svin-
dows throughout Nassau and Suffolk

Counties il

painting icting the theme “The
christmas”, hy Catholic

Youth competing, in three age diy-
isions - - grade ‘school, high: school

and young adults. Z

To- facilitate judging, CYO will
_

send a photographer to photograph
the windows when the entrics are

rei for judging. ‘The pictures may
be painted on the windows of stores
or schools. ‘Trophies will be awarded
to the groups placing first, second,
and. third. The deadline for entries
is Dec. 15th.

John §

Al Mc 0°0°0

Tennis Gallahue Q 23a
Andy Presowski 3°06
Bob Calzetta 023
Steve tscher 000
Tom Me Auley 00.0
Aug. Reinhard 0 0°0
Gallagher 000
Harding 0 0&#39;

TOTALS 1t 10 32

Friday night
Bantam “B” T

Dee. 4 St. Tenatios

sure

Diocessan Basketball r

three periods St. Ignatius fought :e

gainst overwhelming odds: and iy
the Jast Quarter Cure of Ars broke
the game wide open, goin ‘on to

win 29-14. The St. Ignatius team is

very young and green, but as ihe
Season goes on will mature and give

# good account of themselves.

Last Saturday, the 7 and 8 vear
old teains played regularly scheduled &l

CYO Intra Parish: Basketball games,
The: following are some of the re-
sults. Eagles 4—Hawks Ravens
i3—Sparrows 6; Orioles 20—Bluc-

birds
2.

In the Oriole game, Ed Privitera
of the Orioles scored the fant:
total of 18 pdints out of the
total of 20.

eam

$149

A HIC

Red Fox Mowe ‘Repai
510 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

4

Observes Season
The Glen. Gove—Hicksville» Lea- c

gue-met Thursday at the Brookville e

Country Club, with president Mrs.
Harold Smith= presiding. ‘Members
enjoyed »lunch, a short -businéss— “

meeting and their annual Christmas .

party.

The League held a very success- ~

ful cake sale on Dec. 4th= Mrs.
_

Richard Lynch of Sakett St., Hicks.
was in charge of the affair which oa

was held at Food Fair.
a}

Mrs. Smith discussed the League&
Fashion Show which is planned for
Feb. 25th at the Huntington Town &lt;
House. The Tower Shop in Roslyn
will supply the fashions and models.

A fox scarf, a transistor radio and a
basket of cheer will be awarded dur-
ing the show. Members. may also
play cards, Mrs. John DeMonaco of

Hicksville is in charge of tickets. *-—

Mrs. William) Braun. of Jericho!
was named new treasurer of the
League, taking the place of Mrs.
Scarpinito, who has moved to Flor-

ida.
3

S

Z

Mrs. J. Bean of Hicksville, mem-

bership chairman, introduced. four
news me:

.
= 3

The next meeting of the group.
will be held on Thursday, Jan.
7,_at the Brookville Country Glub,
when cach member will bring a

baby gift for the Baby Shower.

S

0

FULLY INSURED ~
UP TO $10,000

. . . BY AN
INSTRUMENTALITY OF THE

U. S- GOVERNMENT

CENTRAL -
FEDERAL _

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOGIATION i

OF NASSAU&#39;COUNT

MAIN OFFICE: LONG BEACH
“s

HICKSVILLE BROADWAY AT WEST JOHN ST.

GO KART |
DISTRIBUTOR COST. :

aS

syle

W/A 490.Clinton and Clutch”

KSVILLE, N. Y.

SOLF AGENTS
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Ford. Grant
(Continued from Page 1)

German and Italian; progress is be-
j made on development of cours-

all four languages at the i
eior hig school level (Grades

entificatic of linguistic
8 and interest’ has received

inch attention and improved tests

iave Been developed for use in. se-

ction and placement. Ipstractional
rethods have been defised which

old high promise for Jpread of use

leewhere, particnlydt© where com-

etent Janine feachers are not

tvaikuble. ‘

“Systematic instruction in science

ras been developed in Grades 3-6.
here such instruction had not been

piven previously In these grades the
mitent is drawn prir ily from the
Ids af physics, chemistry, bioloswy

geology. Tnstraction is arganir

ein substantial blocks of time (ustu-
ally ten weeks each). with emphasis
carthe discipline content of the pur-

Mar field, rather than the more

itracteristic approach of Courses. in

sneral scienor At the junior bieh
ool level. it hasbeen shdwn that

Lrighter childsen in) Grades 7 and
8Pare-capable

& work

t aght in Grades 11 ort

The report ulo mentie

teipation by Donald F. Abt, assis-
“tent superintendent of Hicksville
Public Schools. at the “Conference
an Schook and College Curriculum
held at Pal Alto, Calif. July 7 to

2) of this wear.
2,

The Fund for the Advancement
66 Edueation also reported that dur-

ior the past two and one-half veurs

i ai grants totalling -12,290,-
5 for experimental programs ain-
elat Guproving the quality af ed-

in’ American schools’ and

Fund isa philanthropic or-

Fanization established by the Ford
Foundation ine 1951 te werk

io the field of formal Cducation. ‘To
Cote it has received. grants fotalling

$57,847,265 from the Foundation.

13 Shopping Days
&quo Christmus

POSILLIC
3ARBER SHOP

160 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y,

Free Parking in Rear

Open 8 A to 7 PM

Fridays 8 AM to 8 PM

whee 7
TAL IDOVY

- BLED OLE
p&lt;prec focrre lh

SERVING LONG ISLAND

MEMBER FEDERAL DérOsi; INSURANCE CORPORATION

in L.t. HOMES

Parago
OILS

& BURNERS
-

Please CALL

~-WEus 8-9898

Five Achieve
Merit Rating

Five seniors at Hicksville High
School have been cited for outstand-
ing performance ‘on the National
Merit: Scholarship Qualifymg Test

(NMSOT) last: spring ich has re-

ceived a formal “Letter of Cor
mendation” from the National Mer-

it Scholarship) Corporation
Principal Leon Galloway  to-

yannounced that the seniors so

ered are: Beverly Mo. Ahtse:
Louis A. Chaher, Judith K Paul, St
ven Fialkou and Howard Ja Gold-
stein .

Jolin M. Stalnaker, President of
the National Merit Scholarship Cor-

poration, declares:

“Letters of Commendation” are

heing awarded ta some 27,000 stud-
ents from all over the United States

in recognition of high) performance
on the National Merit) Scholarship
Qualifying Test. While these bright

youngsters did not achieve the sta:
tus of Semi-finalists in the 1959-60
Merit Program, they are so outstand-

ing that we wish to single them out
for special attention, We send these

SURROUNDED BY THEIR BEAMI FAMILY,
Dora and Morris Scheiner pose
ture taken on the occasion of
Wedding Anniversary, Sunday,
gala celebration held at the Ga

for this pic-
their Golden
Dec. 6, at a

iden Slipper,
ReEO A IB. ide tangible recogni-

Glen Cové: Members of the family present atHot eee a TE, te fousivitien were’ (heck ete
our earnest hope that the recipi-  Scheiner, Elliot Sapir, Charles and Howard
ents will continue their education, Zucker, Barbara and Fred Salzman, Carol and
and thts benefit not only them- Stewart Davis and Susan and Majorieselves But the entire country.” Scheiner. (Middle Row) Seated with the guests

of honor are the couple’s five childre Eddie,
Eleanor Sapir and Ruth Zucker on the left,Read it First in the HERALD

During the recent materials shortage you may no

been able to get exactly the Pontiac you wanted w

wanted it. But now beautiful new 1960 Pontiacs a

built and shipped—in all models, all series, all colors.
and choose to your heart’s content! Come in or cal

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEA

MAL PIERCE PONT
HEMPSTEAD TPKE., BETHPAGE.

and Samuel on the right.
extreme right. (Bottom Row

‘obert and Andrew Scheiner,
pir and Paul Scheiner.

family photo. —

Scheiner have spent their

1AC—The only car

de- Wheels

Ente

AMET

build 2

televisit


